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Time won't stand still when your
vice. That's why you can count on
and the facilities to do the job fast.
the field or in  our shop.
Turn to Long Machinery before  ti
/  /y/  / !  M ACHINERY
Missoula K ali spell
m Y O U RH CATERPILLARLa D E A L E R
Win a RCA Black & White TV
Buy Your Grizzly Tracks Program Each Week and 
Listen for the Lucky Number— 
You May Win a Portable Black & White TV.
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
ASK ABOUT OUR RENT-TO-OWN PROGRAM
Whirlpool — RCA —
Sylvania — Sony — 
Kitchenaid 
We Want To Be Your
Montana Television— * .."
1525 Russell 
Phone: Store 728-3800—Service 728-3802
AMERICA’S STEAK EXPERT
©Mr Steak Inc
WHY IS MR. STEAK AMERICA’S 
STEAK EXPERT?
We’re experts when it comes to selecting, aging, cutting, 
and broiling steaks. Mr. Steak serves USDA Choice steak 
exclusively. We do not use chemical tenderizers—natural 
aging makes our steaks even more tender and flavorful. At 
Mr. Steak, we prepare your steak expertly too, as you 
order it.
Our waitresses serve all dinners at your table and we have 
a special KID’S MENU just for the asking.
After dining at Mr. Steak, you’ll realize why we’re 
America’s steak expert.
3021 Brooks, Missoula
P res ident.......................................................... Dr. Neil Bucklew
Athletic Directory
Athletic Director ....................................................Harley Lewis
Associate Athletic Director ........................ Barbara Hollmann
Business Manager ................................................... Tim Kendall
Athletic Faculty Representative ..................Dr. Evan Denney
Sports Information Director .............................. Dave Guffey
Assistant Sports Information D ire c to r  Linda Reaves
Sports Information Secretary ............................Norma Hober
Ticket and Facilities Manager .............................Gary Hughes
Concessions &  Promotions D ire c to r.................. Tom Dwyer
Grizzly Athletic Association Director ................ Al Kempfert
Head Football Coach ...................................... Larry Donovan
Assistant Football C o a c h .......................................... Joe Glenn
Assistant Football C o a c h  Joe Yeager
Assistant Football C o a c h .................................. Mike Johnson
Assistant Football C o a c h ....................................Jeff Reinebold
Assistant Football C o a c h .................................Mike Van Diest
Assistant Football C o a c h .........................................Ken Flajole
Assistant Football C o a c h .................................... Greg Trenary
Assistant Football C o a c h ........................................ Arvid Grier
Head Men’s Basketball Coach and
Basketball Coordinator .......................... Mike Montgomery
Assistant Basketball C o a c h ...................................Stew Morrill
Assistant Basketball C o a c h ....................................... Bob Niehl
Head Women’s Basketball Coach .......................Robin Selvig
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach  Annette Whitaker
Men’s Track and Cross Country C o a c h ................. Bill Leach
Women’s Cross Country and Track Coach . . .  Dick Koontz
Wrestling Coach ........................................................Scott Bliss
Gymnastics Coach .......................................... Terry Hamilton
Men’s Tennis C o a c h  Larry Gianchetta
Women’s Tennis C o a c h ............................................. Kris Nord
Men’s Golf C o a c h .............................................Skip Koprovica
Women’s Swimming C o a ch  Doug Brenner
Women’s Volleyball Coach ......................................Dick Scott
Trainer  Dennis Murphy
Associate Trainer ............................................ Mary McElwain
Head Equipment Manager .............................. Steve Hackney
Assistant Equipment Manager ............................Mat Popham
Basketball S ecre ta ry ...............................................Lalla Jessup
Football S ecre ta ry ...........................................Suelynn Williams
Athletic Secretary  Cela Burham
Ticket Office Secretary  Rae Proctor
Grizzly Athletic Assn. Secretary  Jeanenne Hargett
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Location ............................................Missoula, Montana 59812
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Nickname ........................................................................Grizzlies
Colors ........................................................Copper, Silver, Gold
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Grizzly Sports Information Director
Grizzlies Host Vikings in Non-leaguer
The Grizzlies will take a “ break” from  their Big 
Sky Conference schedule today — but that’s 
where the break ends.
This afternoon’s opponent — the Portland 
State Vikings — are known more for their alums 
such as June Jones and Neil Lomax than their 
football success, but with 21 players who have 
seen starting time this year, you can see that PSU 
won’t exactly be in awe of the University of 
Montana football team.
After all, you say, PSU was 2-9 last season and 
coach Don Read’s team didn’t win one (0-4)
Defensive tackle C liff Lewis.
Western Football Conference game. Well, one of 
those two wins in ’82 was a 35-28 decision over the 
Grizzlies, who were 5-3 at the time.
Portland State has been a tough game for us 
the last few times we’ve played them,”  said 
Grizzly coach Larry Donovan. “ We know we’re in 
a football game whenever we play them. They 
have almost everyone back and have beat us 
three of the last four times we’ve played.
“We need to prepare against a veteran group of 
players,”  he continued. “ W ith their win over 
Sacramento State (25-16) last week I’m sure 
they’ll have a little more confidence going into our 
game.”
The Vikings opened their season with Pacific-10 
foe Oregon State, losing 51-14 to the much bigger 
Beavers. Of course the Grizzlies opened their 
1983 campaign and defense of their Big Sky 
Conference title last week with a come-from- 
behind, 21-20 win over visiting Boise State.
There were many standouts in the victory over 
BSU, including quarterback Kelly Richardson,
tailback Joey Charles, tight end Brian Salonen 
and several defensive players; however corner- 
back Alex Rodriguez “ careered”  the game.
The 5-11, 175-pounder was all over the field, 
making 10 tackles (second to only junior 
linebacker Jake Trammell), grabbing two in­
terceptions and also recovering a fumble. Both 
interceptions stopped Boise T D  drives, and the 
final theft ended BSU’s last-ditch effort to win the 
game. For his efforts he was named the Big Sky’s 
Defensive Player of the Week.
“ That was tru ly a gutty comeback for the kids,”  
Donovan said about last week’s win. “ Boise State 
is a tough, very physical football team, that will 
give anyone they play a battle. We were fortunate 
and happy to have the win, and I am extremely 
proud of the athletes and the way they fought 
back.”
You can bet there will be some very physical 
play again today at Dornblaser Field. But, more 
than anything you should see a V iking offensive 
attack that throws the football.
PSU has had trouble running the football, as 
indicated by their per game average of 71 yards 
rushing. However, an opponent such as OSU has 
something to do w ith that statistic, and the 
Vikings are averaging almost 230 yards a game 
passing.
QB Brian Mitchell, a 6-3, 210-pound senior, 
leads the team in running w ith 47 yards and he has 
completed 32 of 59 passes for 320 yards and three 
TDs. In last year’s win over UM  Mitchell had two 
TD  passes.
His favorite target is 5-8 Roger Daniels, who has 
14 receptions, three for scores, and who is said to 
be surprisingly very durable despite his size. The 
defense is led by safety Brian Fish, who has a 
team-leading 17 tackles, and noseguard Chris 
Nyte, who has 13 tackles and four for losses.
The Grizzlies are led by Richardson and 
Charles, along w ith Salonen, and of course the 
offensive line.
Richardson answered a lot of questions last 
week, throwing two TD  passes and leading UM in 
rushing with 74 yards. Charles scored all three 
Grizzly touchdowns, rushing for 73 yards and 
grabbing seven passes. Salonen had eight 
receptions for 80 yards and had two more nullified 
by penalties.
Salonen is now the all-time G rizzly receiver in 
receptions with 91 (he entered the BSU game tied 
for first w ith Vern Kelly w ith 83) and is second in 
career receiving yardage with 1,130 yards, and 
needs only 121 to pass Ray Bauer and become 
No. 1.
Trammell led the team in tackles, as mentioned 
earlier, but tackle C liff Lewis, linebackers John 
Rooney, Brent Oakland and Bill Tarrow, along 
with safety Scott Timberman and noseguard Tim 
Wynne all had seven tackles or more against 
BSU.
Another key last week was kicker/punter Dean
Rominger. The senior from Fort Benton averaged 
37.5 yards on nine punts and had excellent hang 
time. His kickoffs were so deep that BSU had no 
returns, and he was 3 of 3 in the PAT department.
As Donovan mentioned earlier, PSU has won 
three of the last four, although the Grizzlies won 
33-3 at home in 1981. However, most of PSU’s 
team was made up of frosh and sophomores that 
year. Fourteen of PSU’s 22 starters are seniors 
this season.
So much for a break from league games, 
h u h ? . . . .
Offensive guard Mark Madsen.
Big Sky Standings
Big Sky Overall
W L W L
Idaho................ 1 0 2 0
Weber S t.......... 1 0 2 0
M o n ta n a ........ 1 0 1 0
Idaho S t............ 0 0 2 0
N. Arizona 0 1 1 1
Boise S t............ 0 1 1 2
R eno................. 0 0 0 2
Montana St . . . 0 1 0 3
This W eek’s Games
Boise St. @ Reno*
Idaho @ Idaho St.*
Montana St. @ N. Arizona* 
Weber St. @ E. Washington 
Portland St. @ Montana 
*Big Sky Game
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Enjoy our great home-style 
meals before or after 
the Grizzly games.
'just simple things done
OPEN — Sun. - Thurs. 6 a.m. - 11 p.m 
Fri. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Banquet/function room, 
available upon request 
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The checking
stays a t home, and
With a PayCheck 100 account, you or your 
family can make deposits and withdrawals at any 
Western Federal or Home Federal office in 
Missoula, Hamilton, Helena or Bozeman.
What’s more, PayCheck 100 gives you checking 
with 5.25% daily interest, and no service charges 










Downtown 100 East Broadway
Southside Branch 2230 Brooks
Town and Country Office 1610 South Third West
Southgate Branch 2601 Garfield
Phone 721-3700 M issoula (all offices)
Hamilton 501 North F irst Street 
Phone: 363-3730 Ham ilton
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Grizzly Athletic Association 
Executive Director, Al Kempfert and Al Trautman
President D r. N eil Bucklew
Dr. Neil S. Bucklew assumed his duties as the 14th president of the University of Montana 
in August 1981.
Bucklew, 42, came from Ohio University in Athens, where he served as Provost from 1976 
until assuming his duties at Montana. He also served on the faculty in the Department of 
Economics at Ohio University.
As Provost he functioned as Executive Vice President and Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, with responsibility for the instructional program of the university.
He was Vice President for Administration at Central Michigan University from 1973-75; 
Vice Provost at Central Michigan from 1970-73; Director of Employment Relations at the 
University of Wisconsin from 1966-70 and Personnel Director at Duke University Medical 
Center in Durham, North Carolina, from 1963-66.
Bucklew received a B.A. in History at the University of Missouri, an M.S. in Political 
Science at the University of North Carolina and a Ph.D. in Industrial Relations and 
Economics from the University of Wisconsin.
Bucklew and his wife, JoAnn, have three children.
Athletic D irector H arley Lewis
Harley W. Lewis was named athletic director at the University of Montana effective April 
14, 1976. He has served as acting athletic director for eight years.
A 1964 graduate of UM with an M.S. in health, physical education and recreation, Lewis 
became track and cross country coach at UM in 1966. Prior to assuming coaching respon­
sibilities at UM, the 1959 graduate of Butte High School coached two years at the University 
of Portland.
Lewis served as cross country coach until 1976 and won nine Big Sky titles until resigning 
the position. He served as track coach through the 1978 season. While track coach, Lewis 
won the conference title in 1972. He has been named Big Sky Coach of the Year in cross 
country and track, ten times. He has served on numerous national committees, worked with 
U.S. Olympic endeavors and coached several All-American performers at Montana.
Lewis and his wife, MaryLou, have two children.
Associate A thletic D irecto r D r. Barbara Hollm ann
Barbara is beginning her fourth year at UM. She began her job in August of 1980. Prior to 
coming to UM she was at the University of Arizona for five years. She served as women’s 
athletic events coordinator while at UA. Her responsibilities are in women’s athletics in areas 
of athlete eligibility, academics, AIAW  rules, scheduling and promotions. She is a 1964 
graduate of Ohio State, with a B.A. in physical education. She received her master’s degree 
in recreation and administration from Ohio State in 1968. Prior to her position at Arizona, 
Hollman was at the University of Washington, where she was the associate director of 
recreational sports from 1971 through 1974. She was recently elected to the N ACDA 
Executive Committee. Barbara will serve a four-year term as an at-large representative.
Her husband, Robert, is an associate professor of management at UM.
Faculty Representative D r. Evan Denney
Beginning his fifth year as U M ’s faculty representative to the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, Even has been a faculty member here since 1969. From 1979-81 he served as 
chairman of the Geography Department. His areas of academic specialty are economic 
geography and land planning and design. He earned his B.A. at the University of 
Washington in 1963, his M.A. at Washington in 1965, and his Ph.D. from Washington in 
1970. Prior to his UM teaching career, he taught at the University of Washington (1966-69) 
and Northern Colorado University (1965-66). From Seattle, Washington, Denney is 
associated with several professional organizations. He determines eligibilities for UM 
athletes, makes NCAA rulings at the institution level, and is a University of Montana 
representative to the NCAA.
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Larry R. Donovan is beginning his fourth  year as the head 
coach at the University of Montana. He has guided the 
Grizzlies to back-to-back 5-2 Big Sky Conference records 
— and last year’s team garnered the league championship.
Donovan has had two consecutive winning records 
during regular season play. Last year U M  was 6-5 and its Big 
Sky championship gave the team a playoff berth in the 1-AA 
N C AA championships. In 1981 the Grizzlies went 7-3 — 
their fifth winningest season in school history.
A fter the 1981 season Donovan was honored by the 
Great Falls Optimist Club, which sponsors the annual 
Montana Sports Banquet, by naming his as the state’s 
Coach of the Year. He was selected from  a field of 100 
Montana coaches. That season U M  was not ony 7-3, but 
also the only team to defeat 1-AA national champion Idaho 
State (24-21).
Born March 31, 1941, Donovan came to U M  from the 
University of Kansas, where he was outside linebacker 
coach. Prior to that he was at the University of Iowa, for 
three seasons. At Iowa he served as offensive line coach one 
season, and QB and passing coach for two.
From 1972-75 he was a m entor at Washington State,
where he was defensive line coach for two seasons and then 
elevated to defensive coordinator the final two. He coached 
at the University of South Dakota from  1967 to 1971, where 
he coached the backfield, then became defensive coor­
dinator.
Donovan played football at the University of Nebraska, 
where he graduated in 1964. His senior year the Corn- 
huskers were 9-2, and defeated M iami (Fla.) in the Gotham 
Bowl, 36-34.
He began his coaching career at his alma matre as a 
graduate assistant when Nebraska won the Orange Bowl. 
He then served in Korea as a lieutenant, and was awarded 
the A rm y Commendation Medal, but stayed close to 
football, playing service ball in Korea and directing the 
division team to an 8-0-1 record.
He received his B.A. in ’64, then earned his master’s 
degree in secondary Education in 1968 at the University of 
South Dakota. He was commissioned through the ROTC 
program at Nebraska.
Larry and his wife Georgia have three daughters, Andrea, 
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SKULASON MOE, U.M. ’54 — President 
RICHARDSON MOE, U.M. ’79 — Vice President
MOE CHEVROLET — OLDS — CADILLAC
Founded in 1928
PEDER MOE, U.M. 1927 — STELLA MOE, U.M. 1927
KATHRYN MOE, U.M. 1983
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Assistant Coaches
Ken Flajole Joe Glenn
Defensive Backs
Receivers
Ken Flajole joined coach Larry Donovan’s staff in March of 
1980. Flajole (Pronounced Flay-Jull), 28, came from the 
University of Washington football staff, where he was a part-time 
assistant who helped with the defensive cornerbacks. The 
Huskies finished the 1979 season ranked 11th nationally, and led 
the Pac-10 in pass defense. Prior to coaching for the Huskies he 
was the head track coach at Mann Junior High School in Seattle 
in 1978. In 1977-78 he was an assistant coach at Pacific Lutheran 
University, where he coached the defensive line and linebackers. 
While at PLU his team was nationally ranked and D istrict I 
champion..He is a 1976 graduate of Pacific Lutheran University, 
located in Tacoma, Wash. He received his B.A. in Education and 
his minor in coaching. As a collegiate player Flajole gained all­
conference recognition at Pacific Lutheran and at Wenatchee 
Junior College. He was an all-state linebacker at Seattle Prep 
High School in 1971. His wife’s name is Teri. They have a two- 
year-old daughter, Kelly.
Joe is beginning his fourth season at UM. He was head coach 
at Doane College in Crete, Nebraska for four seasons before 
coming to Montana. Glenn, 34, compiled a 21-18-1 record at 
Doane. Prior to the Doane assignment, he was head freshman 
and offensive backfield coach at the University o f South Dakota 
and Northern Arizona University under Joe Salem. Glenn 
graduated from USD in 1971 with a B.S. degree in Education. He 
was a standout quarterback and receiver as well as team captain 
at USD. He set a USD school record for the most yards 
receiving in one season in 1970 (526 yards). Upon graduation 
Glenn was commissioned as an officer in the U.S. Army through 
the ROTC program. In 1975, after two years in the military, he 
returned to USD and earned a master’s degree in Education. 
Last season the Grizzlies set 33 school offensive records. Glenn 
has coached four All-Big Sky players in three seasons as 
quarterback/receiver coach. One of 12 children, Joe was born in 
Lincoln, Neb. He and his wife, Michele, have a daughter, Erin, 





Mike begins his fifth season in a coaching capacity at the 
University of Montana. He served as graduate assistant working 
with the defensive backs for two seasons, until being named 
outside linebacker coach in February of 1981. He came to UM as 
a player in 1977 from Mt. Hood Community College in Gresham, 
Oregon. As a defensive back at Mt. Hood he set a school career 
record in interceptions (eight), and was a two-year JC letterman 
for his nationally ranked team in 1976. He attended North Bend 
High in Oregon, where he was a three-sport standout. He played 
defensive back for the Grizzlies. His prep coach was his father, 
Howie Johnson, who also played football for the Grizzlies. Mike 
and his wife, Terri, have a three-year-old daughter, Stephanie, 
and a son, Kyle, one.
Jeff Reinebold was named offensive backfield coach in July of 
1983. A native of South Bend, Ind., Reinebold previously served 
as an assistant football coach at Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire. In 1982 he was freshman defensive coordinator and 
coached the secondary. Most recently he was outside 
linebacker coach for the varsity. Prior to the Dartmouth job 
Reinebold was an assistant football coach at Western Montana 
College in Dillon. He was the offensive backfield and receiver 
coach in 1981, and secondary coach in spring of ’82. He recruited 
Montana and Wyoming. His first coaching job was at South 
Bend’s Clay High. Reinebold 26, was a three-year letterman at 
the University of Maine-Orono and voted “ Most Courageous 
Player” in 1980. He received his BA in General Studies at Indiana 
University in 1981. He prepped at Clay High where he was a 
three-year letterman and all-state in 1975. He played one season 
in the Midwest Football League for Merrillville. He was a 
defensive back and return man. His wife’s name is Marcia.
9
Coca-Cola' and Coke" are registered trade-mams ot The Coca-Cola Company.
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Assistant Coaches
M ike Van Diest Joe Yeager
Defensive Line/
Strength a n d
Conditioning 
Coordinator
Mike Van Diest (pronounced Van-Deest) not only serves as 
the defensive line coach, but also became the first strength 
coach in UM history when he joined the Grizzly staff in January 
of 1980. His work as a strength coach was recognized in 1981, as 
he was named Region IV National Strength Coach of the Year.) 
Prior to joining Montana the East Helena native was the strength 
coach and assistant defensive line coach at the University of 
Wyoming. His first coaching job was as a graduate assistant for 
the Cowboys under Fred Akers in 1976. Van Diest played his 
collegiate football at Wyoming, playing tight end and offensive 
guard. He graduated in 1975 and is currently working on his 
master’s degree. He was a standout football player at Helena 
High School where he graduated in 1970. “ Raise your emotions 
to meet the need!” Montana defense is played with great 
emotion, enthusiasm, and aggressiveness. M ike, 30, recently 
married the former Heidi Dringman.
Joe was named offensive line coach in April of 1982. He served 
as assistant line coach at UM for the previous two seasons. Prior 
to coming to Montana he served as football and track coach at 
North Kitsap High School in Washington for two years. He 
played collegiate football at Puget Sound University, where he 
graduated in 1978. He received his B.A. in Health and Physical 
Education. He attended Olympic Junior College and was named 
the outstanding offensive lineman as a sophomore. He played 
semi-pro football for the Kitsap County Chiefs in 1979. The 28- 






Missoula native Greg Trenary was named assistant offensive 
line coach at the University of Montana, in July of 1983. Trenary, 
29, will also have recruiting responsibilities. He is a 1973 graduate 
of Missoula’s Loyola High School. He was most recently the 
offensive coordinator at Western Montana College in Dillon. He 
began his coaching career at Loyola High School in 1976, and 
from there he moved to Sentinel High as an assistant. His next 
move was to Box Elder High where he served as head wrestling 
coach and assistant football coach for two seasons, and was 
named head coach in 1979. He began his collegiate coaching 
career at Western in 1980 as an assistant on the defensive line. 
Next he coached the offensive line, and was then elevated to 
offensive coordinator in 1982. Western was co-champion in the 
Frontier Conference in 1982. Trenary received his B.S. Degree 
in History and Physical Education at Western in 1977, and 
earned his M.S. Ed. at Western Montana in 1983. As a prep he 
was a two-time all-conference player and a Shrine Game 
participant and the game’s defensive MVP. He started for four 
years at Western at linebacker/defensive end. Greg and his wife, 
Lynn, have an 11-month-old daughter, Crystal Rose.
Arvid Grier serves as wide receiver coach and on-campus 
recruiting coordinator. He has been at UM for two seasons as 
assistant wide receiver coach. Grier, 34, is a 1966 graduate of 
Stevensville High School where he was all-state in wrestling and 
lettered in football and track. He came to UM and competed in 
wrestling. He received his B.A. degree in Education at UM in 
1970. He was an assistant football and head wrestling coach at 
Plentywood High from 1970 to 1973. He then moved on to 
Broadus High in the same coaching capacity. While at Broadus 
his wrestling teams placed fourth in the state twice and won two 
divisional titles. His next coaching stint was at Belt High where 
he was head football coach from 1975 to 1981. During his stay 
there he won a divisional championship, played in the state “ B” 
championship game and coached in the Shrine Game in 1980. 
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WHO KNOWS?
. . . WHAT’S IN THE BOTTLE?
We do. And if you want to know stop in any-
We do. And if you want to know 
stop in anytime and see our selection 
of over 500 fine wines.
Check Out Our Fine Selection of Wine 
CHILLED — PREMIUM QUALITY
O H M Q
KEG KAPITAL 
WINE WAREHOUSE
Open 8 A.M.-Midnight Every Day 




105 North Higgins 





Arthur M. Buis 
William G. Steinbrenner 
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Across from St. Patrick s Hospital
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One Name to Remember
bindyfe
family d in in g ^ ^ i i f c
420 W. Broadway (406) 728-4500
mentzers greenhouse
6150 Mullan Road 
Missoula, Montana 59801 
Phones: Land of Flowers, 549-3394 
Greenhouse, 728-3150 
Greenhouse is located 3 miles W. on Mullan R.—Hellgate Village
For all floral needs—Missoula Land of Flowers 
For all plant needs—Missoula Greenhouse
m ichael's
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Pasta • Veal • Chicken • Seafood • Steak
Enjoy a Filling  
Experience . . . .
‘‘Get Behind
(The Best Place To Be)
Bring Ticket Stub for $1.00 Discount on any 
Menu Dinner (Except Special)
725 W. Alder Missoula 549-1596
PHONE 406-728-1100
Jim Caras Floral
1525 SOUTH AVENUE WEST 
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
Dave & Rae P
THE BON DOWNTOWNMISSOULA
The Northwest’s Leading 
Department Store
For All Your Fashion an




E n jo y  the  E le g a n t A tm o s p h e re  o f  O ne  o f  M is s o u la ’s M ost Famous 
H is to r ic a l L a n d m a rk s  —  F e a tu r in g  a S p e c ta c u la r View Overlooking  
the  C ity  w ith  S u p e rb  F o o d  a n d  S erv ice
Steaks - Chicken - Lobster - Scallops 
Scampi - Prime Rib - Lamb Rack 
Crab Legs - Prawns - Salmon 
Appetizers, Etc.
, j n
R E S E R V A T IO N S  ACEPTED















•FO LD IN G  
•C U T T IN G  
•CO LLATIN G  
•H O LE PUNCHING  
•PERFORATING
•PLA STIC  BINDING  
•P H O TO  COPYING  
•BRO CHURES  
•LETTERHEADS  
•CARBONLESS FORMS
• CONTINUOUS FORMS 
•ENVELOPES
• BUSINESS CARDS 
•FLYERS
•  CAMERA READY ART
728-5200




Senior Tight End 
6-214, 232
Soon to become the most prolific receiver in more than 
three quarters of a century of University of Montana 
football, Brian has worked extremely hard to earn that 
distinction.
He came to UM weighing around 195 pounds, and is now 
a strong 232, and has improved his 40 time to 4.75.
Brian has part of the school record in number of 
receptions with 83. He is tied w ith Vern Kelly. He has 1,050 
receiving yards which ranks him th ird  behind Kelly (1,103) 
and Ray Bauer (1,250).
Last season he had 37 receptions and a team-leading 452 
yards and a touchdown. He had three or more catches in 
nine of the 11 regular-season games. He missed one game 
with a groin injury and had two catches in the other contest. 
He had five or more catches in four contests.
As the Grizzlies’ other All-American candidate (Tony 
Fudge, who is also, ironically from  Great Falls), Salonen 
excels in the big games.
In the I-AA national playoff game w ith the University of 
Idaho in Moscow he had four receptions for 50 yards and 
U M ’s only TD. Because it was in the playoffs, his statistics 
did not apply to his overall stats or he would have broken the 
school record for number of catches.
Against intrastate rival Montana State during his
collegiate career he has a total of 19 catches for 246 yards. In 
his freshman season he had six catches for 77 yards; in 1981 
he had six for 83 and last year he had seven (a career high) 
for 86 (also a career high) yards.
“ Brian is one of the greatest players to play at the 
University of Montana, and his w ork in the weight room has 
helped put him in that category,” said head coach Larry 
Donovan. “ He has great hands and his blocking is very 
valuable in our sweep and sprint draw attack.”
Salonen, who is also a candidate for Academic All- 
American honors, has been second team All-Big Sky 
Conference in 1981 and 1982. He has been an all-conference 
academic choice those seasons as well. He maintains a 3.73 
GPA in Business.
“ Brian is not only tru ly an excellent athlete in the 
program, but he is also an outstanding student as well,”  
Donovan said. “ His competitive spirit is an inspiration to the 
entire team. He is the best tight end the University of 
Montana has ever had.”
He was an all-state player at Great Falls High School in 
both football and basketball. He also participated in the 
annual Shrine Game.
Year Games Rec. Yds. Avg. TD Long
1980 10 16 180 12.0 0 19
1981 10 30 418 13.9 2 38t
1982 10 37 452 12.2 1 29
TOTALS . 30 83 1,050 12.7 3 38t
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Destined to be one of the better 
receivers in recent University of Montana 
football history, Bob had 11 receptions for 
167 yards and a touchdown last season. 
His 15.2-yard per catch average was one of 
the best at UM in 1982. His TD was a 30- 
yarder in a 40-16 win over Idaho. He also 
scored a two-point conversion on a pass 
reception last year — a catch which gave 
UM  a come-from-behind, 36-35 victory 
over Northern Arizona. He was voted the 
Most Outstanding Sophomore last season 
by his teammates.
Says Coach Larry Donovan: “W ith his 
6-2l/2, 190-pound size and 4.6 (in the 40) 
speed, Bob will be one of the top honors 
candidates in the Big Sky Conference in 
1983. He will be a solid deep threat for us, 
plus he can really catch the ball in a crowd 
as he proved last season.”
An explosive runner with excellent 
quickness and strength, Joey is Montana’s 
leading returning rusher (237 yards) from 
last season. He averaged 5.6 yard a carry, 
scoring two times. He also had eight 
receptions for 106 yards and a 37-yard 
touchdown against Montana State. He is 
the fastest running back at UM in several 
seasons. A  high school (Hart High, 
Valencia, CA) quarterback, he also has the 
ability to throw the football.
Says Donovan: “ Joey shared time with 
Greg Iseman at tailback last season and 
still emerged as one of the big play runners 
in the Big Sky Conference. A t 202 pounds 
and with great quickness, he is a threat to 
score any time he touches the ball. He 
follows a line of great tailbacks (Iseman, 
Rocky Klever) and will enlarge on that.”
Dean Rominger
Senior K icker/Punter 
6-2, 210
A rare kicker in the collegiate ranks 
these days, Dean handles all kicking duties 
for the Grizzlies. The conventional style 
kicker consistently booms his kickoffs out 
of the end zone, was 17th in the nation (1- 
AA) in punting and connected on 11 of 18 
field goals as a sophomore. He averaged 
40-plus yards a punt in 1982 and had 
several over 50 yards. He averaged 50.2 
yards a punt on four kicks against Puget 
Sound last year for a single game school 
record.
Says Donovan: “ Dean has helped us win 
many games in the last three years. He has 
lived up to his billing as one of the best prep 
kickers in the nation. His timely punting 
and clutch field goal kicking make him a 
valuable football player and a true Big Sky 
“ Honors Candidate.”
Bob Cordier
Senior Offensive Tackle 
6-4, 242
A fifth-year senior, Bob had an excellent 
spring and will be a leader on the offensive 
line. The 1983 season will be his third as a 
starter. “ Bob is by far the most improved 
athlete on the line,” said offensive line 
coach Joe Yeager. “ He’s really worked 
hard and we are looking for leadership 
from him. He is quick off the ball, a good 
drive blocker and has really improved his 
feet.”
Says Donovan: “ Bob has continued to 
improve and his attitude and desire have 




Year-after-year Brad has been a big play 
man for Montana, whether it is catching or 
running the ball. Hamstring problems kept 
him out of several games last season, and 
he ended with four catches for 81 yards. 
He rushed for 49 yards. As a sophomore 
he had nine catches for 249 yards and 
three TDs and also had nine rushes for 55 
yards and two TDs, ranking him third in 
scoring. He is the No. 9 yardage receiver at 
UM with 625. He was an All-Big Sky All- 
Academic player and maintains a 3.33 
GPA in Business.
Says Donovan: “ Brad ranks as one of 
the top career receivers in Montana 
history, and is an example of determina­
tion in overcoming size. He adds a lot of 
excitement in our offense, running the 
reverse, which is the type of play Grizzly 
fans have come to love. He is truly a big 
play athlete.”
Mark Madsen
Senior Offensive Guard 
6 -51/2, 262
Another fifth-year senior, Mark has 
overcome two serious leg injuries and 
played outstandingly in the spring. As Bob 
Cordier, he will be starting for his third 
year. “ We always knew Mark had great 
potential, but two surgeries have slowed 
his progress down,” OL coach Joe Yeager 
said. “ He has overcome those two set­
backs, and will be another good leader for 
us. Mark is just a talented athlete who has 
improved in all areas.”
Says Donovan: “ Mark is coming off a 
redshirt year and has now regained his old 
form. At 6-5, 260 pounds and with his 
ability he has to be considered a top 
lineman in the Big Sky Conference.”
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Honors Candidates
Brent Oakland D e f c n S C
Senior Inside Linebacker 
6-2, 226
Brent follows a long line of hard-nosed, 
physical-type linebackers who have worn 
the copper, silver and gold G rizzly un­
iforms. He is U M ’s second leading re tu r­
ning tackier. Last season he had 73 
tackles, 40 of which were unassisted, and 
five were for losses. He was the team’s 
second leading interceptor w ith three. The 
fifth-year senior had 48 stops as a 
sophomore, including eight for losses.
Says Donovan: “ Brent has been a 
defensive leader for us the past two 
seasons. He has a no-back-off attitude and 
is a rallying point for the defense. His 4.7 
speed and bull-like tackles make him a top 
Big Sky linebacker.”
Shawn Poole
Sophomore Defensive Tackle 
6-4, 250
Shawn came on like blockbusters in his 
initial collegiate season, not only seeing a 
lot of action, but actually starting a couple 
of games. He was the third leading tackier 
on the defensive line with 34 stops and had 
three for losses of minus 18 yards. “Shawn 
has the best temperament for a defensive 
lineman I’ve seen since I’ve been 
coaching,”  said DL coach Mike Van Diest. 
“ He is an excellent pass rusher and has an 
outstanding future.”
Says Donovan: “ A  starter as a frosh, 
Shawn was voted Outstanding Freshman 
by his teammates and heads into the 1983 
season as a heralded sophomore. His 
performance improved weekly and we 
consider Shawn a top prospect at his 
position.”
Cliff Lewis
Senior Defensive Tackle 
6-2, 245
A second team All-Big Sky selection, 
Cliff is not only one of the best linemen in 
the Northwest, but also a very durable 
player. He started in all 12 G rizzly games 
last season. He was the leading tackier on 
the line with 77 stops in 11 regular-season 
games. He had 45 unassisted stops, seven 
for losses of minus 33 yards. He ranked 
eighth in the league (on the line) in tackles. 
“ Cliff has great quickness and intensity,”  
said coach Mike Van Diest. “ He has great 
athletic ability, and is a strong, intimidating 
player.”
Says Donovan: “ Cliff proved he was a 
premier defensive lineman in 1982. His 
abilities make him a target of concern for 
offensive linemen. He has the speed of a 





A three-year letterman and starter, 
Malcum is one of the quickest players on 
the team. He excels in blitzing situations. 
Last season he had 33 tackles in only three- 
plus games, including two for losses. He 
also had an interception and a blocked 
kick. He had 42 tackles as a sophomore. 
“ Malcum is deceivingly strong for his size 
and his outstanding speed gives him an 
added edge,”  said OLB coach Mike 
Johnson. “ He gives us an added dimension 
at outside linebacker.”
Says Donovan: “ Malcum is an outstan­
ding athlete and is considered by our 
coaches to be one of the quickest, 
toughest outside linebackers the Grizzlies 
have had in recent history. His speed and 
nose for the football make him a top calibre 
Big Sky performer.”
T h e  G r iz z ly  M a rch in g  B and adds c o lo r and  p a g e n try  to  M o n ta n a  hom e gam es.
2 2
German Dinners 
Steak & Lobster 
Pizzas 
Sandwiches 
Cocktails, Wine & Draft Beer
9 3  Strip BankAmericaro
WE SUPPORT GRIZZL
M O N ' 1 *
6 A.M.-11 P.M.
728-4371 1311 East Broadway
EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
And at Piper Jaffray, we’ve been helping people 
get a start in the investment world since 1895. 
W ith stocks, bonds, IRAs, commodities, 
whatever it takes, Piper is ready to help you start 
planning your financial future today.
I f  you have any questions, give us a call. A fte r all, 
helping you understand the investment world is 
what Piper is all about.
Piper, Ja ffray
[ . I N C O R P O R A T E D
SINCE 1895 MEMBER SIPC. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. INC
127 EAST FRONT STR EE T 




C o rn e r of V an  B uren &  B roadw ay  
Just Across the Foo tb rid ge
I___
Good for One 
FREE 
HOT DOG
Open Daily 6 am to 1:30 am
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The 1983 Grizzly Football Trainers, front row, from  
left: Nancy Thibault, head trainer Dennis Murphy; 
middle row, from left: M ark Chapman, Carol Schultz, 
Carla Judge, Kent Lindsay; back row, from left: Cathy 
Fischer, Betty Bryant, Kari Gulborg, Cathy Sowl.
< 4
Fashions for Peop
Workout! has the latest in activewear and 
accessories by Adidas, Head, Kappa, Ellesseand 
many others for both men and women. 
Activewear and accessories for tennis, 
racquetball, aerobic dancing, running and 
swimming.
We also string racquets!
Worhout!
521 S. Higgins Ave.
(Next to Hansen’s Ice Cream)
Open 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
543-5141
Now accepting MasterCard and Visa
o
After 9 Special
. $ i  Pitchers of Beer and Pop
•FREE G arlic Bread
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The University of Montana in Missoula is located in a 
mountain forest setting in beautiful W estern Montana. It is 
halfway between Glacier and Yellowstone national parks.
Four wilderness areas are located near Missoula. The 
natural surroundings offer excellent opportunities for 
hunting, fishing, backpacking, river floating, camping and 
other outdoor recreational pursuits. Two excellent w inter 
ski areas are located w ithin m inutes of the University. 
Several other ski areas are only a couple of hours away by 
car. UM owns and operates its own golf course adjacent to 
campus.
The University of Montana is one of the W est’s pioneers 
in education and was chartered February 17, 1893. The 
school opened in September, 1895, w ith 50 students 
enrolling the first day. Located on 201 acres at the base of 
Mount Sentinel, UM has grown from  50 students and seven 
faculty members to a present enrollment of 9,000 and 
approximately 450 fulltime faculty positions.
Through its history, the University of Montana has 
sustained a high standard of academic excellence in 
teaching, research and service.
UM  offers associate of arts degrees in two areas and 
bachelor’s degrees in 58 fields. It offers master’s degrees in 
54 programs and doctoral degrees in 13.
The College of A rts and Sciences, which is the core of 
the University, includes a full range of programs and 
courses in the life sciences, physical sciences, social 
sciences and humanities. The College also offers curricula 
in interdisciplinary fields ranging from  ethnic studies to 
interdepartmental studies.
Seven professional schools complete the academic 
program — Business Adm inistration, Fine Arts,
Journalism, Education, Forestry, Law, Pharmacy and Allied 
Health Sciences.
The aim of the University is to provide its students w ith a 
relaxing and meaningful learning experience w ith the best 
facilities possible. The administration, faculty and staff 









® G rizzly  Football 1983
Inaugural Grizzly Football Hall of Fame (1982)
The 19 fo rm e r U n ive rs ity  o f M ontana  fo o tb a ll s ta rs  w ho w ere induc ted  in 1982 
inc luded: O L D  G O L D S  (1897-1927)— C hris  B en tz , W ild  B il l K e lly , Russ Sweet, Paul 
D o rnb lase r, T ed  “ C h ie f”  Illm an  and H a rry  D ah lberg . S T E R LIN G  SILVER S (1928- 
1959): T om  D avis, M ilt  P opovich, Ray Bauer, S tan Renning, Bob S tansberry  and 
Naseby R h inehart. C U R R E N T COPPERS (1960- ): T u u fu li U peresa, Roy Robinson, 
L a rry  M ille r, S teve O kon iew sk i, Bob O ’B illo v ich , B ob  Beers, and T e rry  D illon .
If you Like Welching The Grizzles, 
you’ll Love Our Lion Act.
The Village Red Lion puts on quite a 
show — pre-game, post-game, any­
tim e! First, there ’s our Edgewater 
Lounge, a great gathering place that 
also features M issoula ’s live liest live
entertainment. And fo r outstanding din ing, there ’s our Edgewater Restaurant, where flam be specialties 
bring drama right to  your table. Or, try  our Coffee Garden, fo r casual fare. Now, shou ldn ’t your next Grizzly 
show include a great Lion act? t w  i
VILLAGE
RED L lO fl moroR inn
100 M adison • M issoula • 728 -3 10 0
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The 1983 Grizzly Football coaching staff: bottom row, from left: Arvid Grier, wide receivers; M att 
Softich, graduate assistant; Greg Trenary, assistant offensive line; Larry Donovan, head coach; Ken 
Flajole, defensive backs; M ike Johnson, outside linebackers. Back row, from left: Joe Glenn, 
quarterbacks; M ike Van Diest, defensive line/strength coach; Jeff Reinebold, offensive backs; Joe 
Yeager, offensive line; Steve Brown, graduate assistant.
EXCITE YOUR 
SENSES
M IS S O U L A  - 3621  B rooks
728-5688
w ith







JVC, Yamaha, Bose, Klipsch, Signet, Shure 
JVC, Yamaha, Concept, Concord, Linear, Fox 
JVC, Hitachi, Panasonic 
JVC, Hitachi, Gold Star, NEC 
JVC, Panasonic, Hitachi, NEC 
Avitel, KLM, Maspro, Prodelin 






NEW  C O N N E C TIO N  
IN  TO W N
L IQ U O R  
B A R /L O U N G E  
B IG  SCREEN  
H A P P Y  H O U R  7-10 P.M.
(Sunday thru  Friday)
AFTER THE G R IZZLY GAM E H O LD  
YO UR CONFERENCE A T
THE PRESS BOX
Ju s t A cross  the  F o o tb ri Idge-C orner
•  Daily Luncheon Specials
•  Homemade Sandwiches
•  Shrimp Basket
•  Salad Bar
•  Wide Selection of Hamburgers
. GREAT PIZZA
L O W  PRICES
G E T TH E  W H O LE S T O R Y  
S TO P  B Y  TH E  
PRESS
B R O A D W A Y  C O N N E C T IO N
PRESS PASS
FO R  G O O D  
F O O D  A N D  
F U N
C o rn er of 
Broadway &
V an  Buren
AFTER GAME
ONE FREE CHEESE 
NACHOS WITH 





The Big Sky A th le tic  Conference enters its 21st season o f 
operation coming o ff  another outstanding season in 1982-83.
The Big Sky, last season fo r the second straight year, had tw o  
teams invited to play in the 12-team N C A A  D ivis ion I-A A  
Collegiate Football Championship playoffs as league champion 
Montana and Idaho represented the conference in post-season play. 
In basketball three teams, W eber State, Montana and Idaho had 
20-win seasons marking the First time in Big Sky history that three 
teams have reached the 20 -v ic to ry plateau during the same season. 
Weber State was the w inner o f  the B ig Sky’s Post-Season Basketball 
Tournament and represented the league in the N C A A  Basketball 
Tournament. The U niversity o f  Idaho became the First Big Sky 
member to ever receive a National Invita tiona l Tournament (N IT ) 
bid.
The Big Sky’s success on the Field and court was evident at the 
turnstiles during the 1982-83 season.
As a league, in football, the Big Sky averaged almost 11,000 
spectators per game ranking fou rth  among all I -A A  conferences 
nationally. The Big Sky was th ird  nationally (among I-A A  confer­
ences) w ith  over 69% o f stadium capacity. In basketball the 
conference was ranked 12th among the 29 major basketball playing 
leagues w ith  a 5,028 average per game.
As usual the Big Sky had its share o f  A ll-A m e rica  selections. In 
wrestling Weber State’s Gary Scriven was selected as was Boise 
State’s Jake Jacoby (high jum p) in indoor track and fie ld  along w ith  
Weber State’s Farley Gerber (3,000-meter steeplechase) and 
Nevada-Reno’s D errick M ay (10,000-meters) in outdoor track and 
Field.
The Big Sky Conference conducts championships in eight sports, 
including cross country, football, wrestling, basketball, go lf, tennis 
and indoor and outdoor track and fie ld . E ight institu tions are 
currently members o f the league that has an N C A A  D ivis ion I-A A  
affilia tion in football and an N C A A  D ivis ion I a ffilia tio n  in all other 
sports including an automatic berth to the N C A A  Basketball 
Championships to the conference champion.
Charter members o f the Big Sky are the U nivers ity  o f  Idaho, 
Moscow; Idaho State U n iversity, Pocatello; U n iversity o f Montana, 
Missoula; Montana State U n ivers ity , Bozeman; and W eber State 
College, Ogden, U T . Boise State University, Boise, ID ; and 
Northern Arizona U nivers ity , Flagstaff, jo ined the league in July
1970. The University o f  Nevada-Reno was admitted to the league 
July 1, 1979.
The Big Sky has member schools in five states and covers more 
than 220,000 square miles (or almost 1/12th o f  the total square miles 
in the continental United States). The five states included in the Big 
Sky Conference (Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Nevada and Utah) span 
from the Canadian to Mexican borders.




G uthrie o f Great Falls, Montana in 1947 entitled The Big Sky. Jack 
H o llo w e ll, form er Montana Advertising D irector, promoted the Big 
Sky theme fo r the Treasure State. H arry Missildine o f the Spokane 
Spokesman Review called fo r the conference to be named “ the Big Sky 
Conference’ ’ in his column o f Feb. 20, 1963. On Feb. 25, 1963, the 
conference name was adopted by the presidents o f the new ly formed 
league during a meeting in Spokane, W A .
Ron Stephenson, 39, is only the fourth commissioner in the 20-year 
h istory o f  the Big Sky Conference w ith  all o f  his 18 years o f 
experience as an administrator coming at member institutions.
The personable Stephenson has had the unique experience o f 
witnessing the evolution o f the league since its inception in 1963 as a 
student, coach and athletic administrator. He replaced Steve Belko 
who retired as commissioner on July 1, 1981. Belko succeeded John 
Roning as the Big Sky’s th ird  commissioner in 1977. Roning served 
w ith  the league from  1971-77 assuming the duties from  Jack Friel 
who served as the Big Sky Commissioner from  its inception in 1963 to
1971. The conference ofFices were located in it ia lly  in Pullman, W A  
unil Roning moved the headquarters to Boise on July 1, 1971, where 
they have been ever since.
A native o f Idaho, Stephenson came to the Big Sky from  Boise 
tate U n ivers ity  where he served as assistant athletic d irector since 
February o f 1971. He attended T w in  Falls, Idaho H igh School and is a 
1965 graduate o f  Idaho State U niversity w ith  a B.S. in business 
administration. He received his masters o f  business administration 
degree from  the U niversity o f Idaho in 1971. W hile  at the U niversity 
o f  Idaho he served as the ins titu tion ’s ticket manager and head tennis 
and wrestling coach before becoming an assistant athletic director. 
D uring  his four seasons as Idaho’s tennis mentor (1967-1970) he 
guided the Vandals to a 74-23 overall record including tour Big Sky 
titles and four Big Sky “ Coach-of-the-Year“  awards.
He is married to the form er Patti Judy o f  T w in  Falls, ID  and they 
are the parents o f two sons,
M ike, 17, and Mark, 15.
Arnie Sgalio is currently 
serving as the league’s 
in fo rm a t io n  d ir e c to r ,  
entering his f if th  year w ith  
the Big Sky since his arrival 
in 1979. P rio r to that he 
was the sports in form ation 
d irec to r at Montana State 
U n ivers ity  fo r three years.
Barbara Schenk begins her 
second year as the admin­












Why? Because when you build your team with 
the best, you're always a winner! DAD has 
attracted 60 University of Montana and 
Montana State University alumni to key positions 
in its nine branch offices in Montana and North 
Dakota. We're very proud of our team.
Ian Davidson '53 Great Falls
Tom Campbell '55 Helena
Johan Miller '56 Great Falls
Stu Nicholson '59 Great Falls
Bob Braig '64 Kalispell
Bruce Madsen '64 Great Falls
Pat Connors '65 Butte
Greg Barkus '67 Kalispell
Bill Beaman '67, '72* Helena
Bob Lehrkind ex '68** Bozeman
Jon Marchi '68, '72* Great Falls
Jim Searles '68 Missoula
Paul Eichwald '69 Missoula
Tom Schule '69 Missoula
Art Tadej '70 Great Falls
Scott Wink '70 Havre
Ken Yackechak '70, '74* Kalispell
Kris Durham ex '71 Great Falls
Dick Hughes '72, '73* Missoula
Tom O'Neill '71 Butte
Mike Houtonen '72 Kalispell
Fred Krepps '72 Butte
Anita Chapman '73 Great Falls
Steve Turkiewicz '73 Helena
Dale Woolhiser '73 Great Falls
Lora McWilliams ex '74 Great Falls
Bruce Mackenzie '75** Great Falls
Mike Thomas '75 Missoula
Harry Brennan '76, '80 Williston
Linnea Larson ex '76 Great Falls
Phil Perszyk '76 Missoula
Connie Foos ex '78 Billings
Susan Ross '79 Missoula
Brad Dugdale '80 Havre
Mary Brennan '80 Great Falls
Kreg Jones '81 Great Falls
Michelle Juelfs '83* Great Falls
John Dayries faculty Missoula
Sydney Davidson '87 Great Falls
Tom Nicholson '87 Great Falls
Evelyn Featherston ex '51 Great Falls
Bert Thurber '59 Great Falls
John Mieyr ex '64 Great Falls
Jack Davant '68, '74* Great Falls
Donna Farrier ex '68 Kalispell
Phil Boggio '69 Billings
Verna Green '71, '72* Helena
Baan Kester '72 Great Falls
Lynda Pancich ex '72 Great Falls
Ritch Secor '72 Bozeman
Jim Barfknecht '74 Helena
Jeff Nesset '74 Williston
Dennis Lusin '75 Billings
Bruce Ready '75 Billings
Mic Armon '76 Havre
Dave Palagi '76 Great Falls
Sam Robinson '76 Bozeman
Ed Ulledalen '80 Billings
Patty Mack ex '81 Great Falls
Donna Becker ex '81 Great Falls
'G raduate School "L a w  School
Successful investors 
go with the 
winning DAD team  
season after season!
D. A. Davidson SC Co.
incorporated
Because you want your money to  do more.
Offices in Billings, Bozeman, Butte, G reat Falls, 
Havre, Helena, Kalispell and Missoula, M ontana; 
and Williston, North Dakota.
M em ber SIPC
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1983 University of M ontana Numerical Roster
No. Player Pos. H t. W t. Y r. H om etow n
1 Dean Rominger*** K-P 6 -2 i/ 2 224 Sr. Fort Benton, M T
2 Tony Fudge*** SS 6 -2 205 Sr. Great Falls, M T
3 Ken Nelsen FB 6 -0 2 0 2 So. N orth Bend, OR
4 Tim Gillis OLB 6-4 2 1 0 So. Portland, OR
5 Josh Klucewich DB 5-11 175 So. Missoula, M T
6 Alan Powell** QB/TE 6-4 214 Sr. Lewistown, M T
7 Eby Dobson K 6 -0 155 Fr. Sunny Valley, OR
8 Nate Odden DB 5-10 180 Fr. Dutton, M T
9 Bob Connors* QB 6 -2 2 0 0 So. Glasgow, M T
10 Tim Monterossi DB 6 -0 180 Fr. Klamath Falls, OR
12 Kelly Richardson** QB 5 - l l i / 2 1 8 2 Jr. Grants Pass, OR
13 Rod Robison TB 6 -O1/2 194 Fr. Jackson, W Y
14 Curt McGinness** TB 6-3 194 Jr. Janesville, WI
15 Johnny Coppedge* QB 6 -31/2 185 So. Stayton, OR
16 Mike Rickman ILB 6-2 200 Fr. Pendleton, OR
17 Ted Ray* FS 5-11 173 So. Stevensville, M T
18 John Rooney** OLB 6-1 216 Jr. Butte, M T
19 Tim Sundquist** WR 5 -IO/2  174 Sr. Great Falls, M T
20 Tony Harvey* CB 6-0 185 Sr. Richmond, CA
21 Alan Botzheim* TB 5-11 185 So. lone, W A
23 Glenn Anderson WR 6 -2 /2 192 Fr. Bellevue, W A
24 Kevin Young* CB 5-11 170 Sr. Toledo, OH
25 Mike Helean* TB 6-0 190 Jr. Missoula, M T
26 Alex Rodriguez* CB 5-11 170 Sr. Hawthorne, CA
27 Mike Kerr FB 6-0 185 Fr. Missoula, M T
28 Joey Charles* TB 5-10 202 Sr. Valencia, CA
29 Ed Apostol CB 6-1 185 Fr. Olympia, W A
30 Scott Murray FB 6-0 202 So. Kalispell, M T
31 Bob Habeck DB 5-11 170 So. Missoula, M T
32 Jake Trammell** ILB 6 -2 /2 232 Jr. Vancouver, W A
33 Gary Lowry*** SS 6 -2 /2 207 Sr. Great Falls, M T
34 Beau Shahan LB 6 -2 /2 200 Fr. Billings, M T
35 Derrick Williams** FB 6 -O1/2 210 Sr. Los Angeles, C A
36 Wade Beeler FB 6-0 200 Jr. C larkston, W A
37 Kraig Paulson FB 6-0 202 Fr. Plentywood, M T
38 Malcum Sorrell*** OLB 6-0 210 Sr. Tacoma, W A
39 Kerry Anderson FB 6-1 215 Fr. Tigard, OR
40 Ned Becker* DB 5-10 183 Jr. Atlantic, IA
41 Brad Dantic*** WR 5-9 170 Sr. Laurel, M T
42 Rick Dozier* ILB 6 -31/2 218 So. Kent, W A
43 Scott Timberman DB 6-3 190 Jr. Butte, M T
44 Gregg Green ILB 6-0 220 Jr. Tonasket, W A
45 Terry Shillam* DB 5-11 191 So. Spokane, W A
46 Marc Paffhausen DB 6-2 190 Fr. Butte, M T
47 Brent Oakland** ILB 6-2 228 Sr. Glendive, M T
48 Shawn Real-Bird FB 6-2 210 So. Hardin, M T
49 Lee Brown FB 5-10 190 Fr. Bridgeport, NE
50 Doug Sexe ILB 6-1 205 Fr. Great Falls, MT
*—Varsity letters earned
No.. P layer Pos. H t. W t. Y r. H om etow n
51 Craig Mosier OC 6-4 236 Jr. Renton, W A
52 Glenn Dacus** o c 6-4 245 Jr. Enumclaw, W A
53 Greg Pells DT 6-4 230 So. Calgary, Alberta
54 Pete Villeneuve OT 6-4 225 So. Sheboygan, WI
55 Chuck Hamilton LB 6-0 200 Fr. Great Falls, MT
56 Darryl Deeks* OC 6-2 240 Sr. Bend, OR
57 Dave Seaman LB 6-2i/2 212 So. Mt. Vernon, W A
58 Harold Guse* DT 6-6 255 Sr. Janesville, MN
59 David McKenzie OL 6-1 255 Jr. New York, NY
60 Eric Dawald* OG 6-2 240 Jr. Owatonna, MN
61 Rusty Lohof OG 6-4 205 Fr. Laurel, MT
62 Joel Palinsky OG 6-5 220 Fr. Tacoma, W A
63 Steve G arrison*** OG 6-3 231 Sr. Spokane, W A
64 Mark Smith OG 6-3 235 Fr. Vancouver, W A
65 Scott Moore OG 6-3 240 So. Coos Bay, OR
66 Tom R utt** OT 6-6i/2 273 Jr. Laurel, MT
67 Mark Madsen*** OG 6 -51/2 262 Sr. Ellensburg, W A
68 Bob Trout LB 6-3 200 Fr. Hillsboro, OR
69 Paul Kaminski LB 6-4 210 Fr. Sequim, W A
70 Bob C ordier*** OT 6-4 250 Sr. Spokane, W A
71 Larry Clarkson OT 6-7 255 Fr. Abbotsford, BC
72 Ken Lowry OLB 6-2 190 Fr. Shephard, M T
73 Shawn Poole* DT 6-4 256 So. Spokane, W A
74 Pat Foster DT 6-4 215 Fr. Savage, MT
75 Mike Crouse*** DT 6 -31/2 255 Sr. Spokane, W A
76 Rick Linderholm OT 6-5 270 Jr. Crystal, MN
77 Cliff Lewis* DT 6-2 245 Sr. Los Angeles, CA
78 Darrin Reid OT 6-6 275 Fr. Klamath Falls, OR
79 David Sahlin OLB 6-2 190 Fr. Auburn, W A
80 Kelly Weston OLB 6 -2 /2 210 Jr. Tacoma, W A
81 Rick Tabish ILB 6-0 185 Fr. Missoula, M T
82 Tony Coe WR 6-1 170 So. Renton, W A
83 Scott Sloan WR 5-9 175 Fr. Colville, W A
84 Bill Tarrow OLB 6-5 218 So. Eugene, OR
85 Scott Moe* WR 5-11 170 So. Missoula, M T
86 Rob Meidinger WR 5-10 170 Fr. Billings, MT
87 Jim Heinen TE 6-3 229 Jr. Moorhead, MN
88 Bob McCauley** WR 6 -2 /2 194 Jr. Missoula, M T
89 Todd Curtis WR 6-0 175 Fr. V ictor, MT
90 Troy Grovom TE 6-3 200 Fr. Helena, MT
91 Dave Dummett* ILB 6-1 218 Sr. Sanborn, IA
92 Andre Stephens*** NG 6 -2 /2 208 Sr. Tacoma, W A
93 Ted Calcaterra TE 6-5 215 Fr. Missoula, M T
94 Keith Lewis TE 6-4 233 Fr. Tacoma, W A
95 Tom O ’Neill TE 6 -2 /2 215 Fr. Spokane, W A
96 Tim Wynne NG 6-3 240 Jr. Havre, MT
97 Larry Oliver DL 6-6 230 So. Hillsboro, OR
98 Brian Salonen*** TE 6 -21/2 231 Sr. Great Falls, M T

























G R IZZ LY  O FFENSE
Brad Dantic (5-9, 175, Sr.)............................................ LE
Rick Linderholm (6-5, 270, J r .) ................................... LT
Mark Madsen (6-5%, 262, S r.) ....................................LG
Glenn Dacus (6-4, 245, J r . ) ........................................... C
Eric Dawald (6-2, 240, J r .) ...........................................RG
Bob Cordier (6-4, 250, S r.).......................................... RT
Brian Salonen (6-2%, 231, S r.) .....................................TE
Bob McCauley (6-2%, 194, J r .) ....................................RE
Kelly Richardson (5-11%, 182, J r .) .............................QB
Derrick Williams (6-%, 210, Sr.).................................. FB
Joey Charles (5-10, 202, S r.) .......................................TB
V IK IN G  DEFENSE
Doug Mikolas (6-2, 241, J r . ) ........................................ LE
Chris Nyte (6-2, 245, S r .) ........................................... NG
Alisa Alisa (6-4, 239, S r .) ..............................................RE
Mark Crawford (6-1, 225, S r.) .................................. LLB
Tom Conlon (6-1, 211, J r .) ......................................... ILB
Mark Davis (6-1, 219, S r.) .......................................... ILB
Regan Hyde (6-2, 209, So.)........................................RLB
Kevin Kiesau (6-1, 185, J r . ) .........................................SC
Jeff Heiberg (6-3, 207, Sr.)............................................SS
Brian Fish (6-0, 192, J r .) ............................................... FS
Ted Rosnagle (6-3, 194, S r.) ......................................WC
Grizzlies
1 D. Rominger, K/P 52 G. Dacus, OC
2 T. Fudge, SS 53 G. Pells, DT
3 K. Nelsen, FB 54 P. Villeneuve, OT
4 T. Gillis, OLB 55 C. Hamilton, LB
5 J. Klucewich. DB 56 D. Deeks, OC
6 A. Powell, QB, TE 57 D. Seaman, LB
7 E. Dobson, K 58 H. Guse, DT
8 N. Odden, DB 59 D. McKenzie, OT
9 B. Connors, QB 60 E. Dawald, OG
10 T. Monterossi, DB 61 R. Lohof, OG
12 K. Richardson, QB 62 J. Palinsky, OG
13 R. Robison, TB 63 S. Garrison, OG
14 C. McGinness, TB 64 M. Smith, OG
15 J. Coppedge, QB 65 S. Moore, OG
16 M. Rickman, ILB 66 T. Rutt, OT
17 T. Ray, FS 67 M. Madsen, OG
18 J. Rooney, OLB 68 B. Trout, LB
19 T. Sundquist, WR 69 P. Kaminski, LB
20 T. Harvey, CB 70 B. Cordier, OT
21 A. Botzheim, TB 71 L. Clarkson, OT
23 G. Anderson, WR 72 K. Lowry, OLB
24 K. Young, CB 73 S. Poole, DT
25 M. Helean, TB 74 P. Foster, DT
26 A. Rodriguez, CB 75 M. Crouse, DT
27 M. Kerr, TB 76 R. Linderholm, OT
28 J. Charles, TB 77 C. Lewis, DT
29 E. Apostol, DB 78 D. Reid, OT
30 S. Murray, FB 79 D. Sahlin, OLB
31 B. Habeck, DB 80 K. Weston, OLB
32 J. Trammell, ILB 81 R. Tabish, ILB
33 G. Lowry, SS 82 T. Coe, WR
34 B. Shahan, LB 83 S. Sloan, WR
35 D. Williams, FB 84 B. Tarrow, OLB
36 W. Beeler, FB 85 S. Moe, WR
37 K. Paulson, FB 86 R. Meidinger, WR
38 M. Sorrell, OLB 87 J. Heinen, TE
39 K. Anderson, FB 88 B. McCauley, WR
40 N. Becker, DB 89 T. Curtis, WR
41 B. Dantic, WR 90 T. Grovom, TE
42 R. Dozier, ILB 91 D. Dummett, ILB
43 S. Timberman, DB 92 A. Stephens, NG
44 G. Green, ILB 93 T. Calcaterra, TE
45 T. Shillam, DB 94 K. Lewis, TE
46 M. Paffhausen, DB 95 T. O ’Neill, TE
47 B. Oakland, ILB 96 T. Wynne, NG
48 S. Real-Bird, ILB 97 L. Oliver, DL
49 L. Brown, FB 98 B. Salonen, TE
50 D. Sexe, ILB 99 C. Kuehl, LB
51 C. Mosier, OC
GRIZZLY SPECIALTIES
Placements &  Punts







4—Daryl Weeden, 7—Lance Leveque
Holder
1—Brian Fish
OLYMPIA BREWING COMPANY • OLYMPIA, WA ITEM NO 016938
Snaps
66—Steve SahlingerKick-off Returns17—Ted Ray (5-11, 175, So.)





2—Roger Daniels, 13—Hilton Mitchell
Kick-O ff Returns
22—Steve Lyle, 13—Hilton Mitchell
Punts
46—Ken Sloy
,573 th e  cW a te r
(9ar/a/noas artesian loater, superior ansa/passed breio -
ing sAi//com/nne to bringgoa a beer $
when Portland St. 
has the ball
V IK IN G  O FFENSE
86 Scott Lindsay (6-4, 226, J r . ) ....................................... FL
67 Bob Hebblethwaite (6-5, 254, Sr.)..............................LT
56 Bryan Smith (6-2, 252, S r.).........................................LG
50 Jeff Bettinelli (6-3, 225, S r .) .......................................... C
64 Ahtagi Atagi (6-1, 256, S r.).........................................RG
73 Kevin Olson (6-4, 256, S r.) ......................................... RT
87 Tim Reeves (6-3, 220, S r.) ...........................................TE
14 Bryan Mitchell (6-3, 210, S r.)..................................... QB
22 Steve Lyle (5-11, 190, So.)...........................................RB
43 Tony Cichoke (6-0, 247, S r.) ...................................... FB
2 Roger Daniels (5-8, 160, J r .) ......................................WR
G R IZZ LY  DEFENSE
84 Bill Tarrow (6-5, 218, So.)...................................... LOLB
77 Cliff Lewis (6-2, 245, S r.) ............................................. LT
92 Andre Stephens (6-2%, 208, Sr.)...............................NG
73 Shawn Poole (6-4, 256, So.)........................................ RT
18 John Rooney (6-1, 216, J r . ) .................................. ROLB
44 Gregg Green (6-0, 220, J r . ) ....................................... ILB
47 Brent Oakland (6-2, 228, S r.) .................................... ILB
40 Ned Becker (5-10, 183, S o .).................................... LCB
or
20 Tony Harvey (6-0, 185, S r.)..................................... LCB
2 Tony Fudge (6-2, 205, Sr.)...........................................SS
43 Scott Timberman (6-3, 190, J r . ) .................................FS
26 Alex Rodriguez (5-11, 170, Sr.)............................... RCB
Vikings
1 B. Fish, FS 46 K. Sloy, P
2 R. Daniels, WR 47 R. Gooden, HB
3 S. Fish, SS 48 M. Weil, WR
4 D. Weeden, K 49 M. Wuite, FB
5 H. Hornbeck, DB 50 J. Bettinelli, C
6 B. Biglow, QB 51 T. Bowman, DT
7 L. Leveque, K 52 D. Mikolas, DT
8 D. Peterson, CB 53 E. Hunter, LB
9 T. Karrick, LB 54 S. Bernhardt, LB
10 S. Rogers, HB 55 L. Mannix, OT
12 P. DeCamp, RB 56 B. Smith, OG
13 H. Mitchell, WR 58 T. Koop, LB
14 B. Mitchell, QB 59 W. Parker, DT
15 D. Jester, K/P 61 S. Mick, OG
16 B. Polendey, QB 62 L. Prouse, DT
17 T. Summerfield, QB 64 A. Atagi, OG
18 C. Roberts, FS 65 R. McHenry, OG
19 T. Burris, WR 66 S. Sahlinger, C
20 B. Gregoire, HB 67 B. Hebblethwaite, OT
21 S. Jones, WR 68 D. Burdett, OT
22 S. Lyle, HB 69 K. Collson, OT
23 M. Hawkins, DB 71 R. Aumueller, OT
24 R. Welsh, SC 73 K. Olson, OT
25 D. Humphreys, HB 74 C. Ashenfelter, DT
26 S. Hansard, CB 75 S. Fields, DT
27 R. Dalton, HB 76 T. Priest, OT
28 D. Harpe, SS 79 A. Alisa, DT
29 T. Rosnagle, CB 81 R. Twidwell, WR/P
30 T. Eaton, DB 82 R. Odermott, TE
31 B. Williams, CB 84 J. Glassmeyer, LB
32 D. Cook, CB 85 D. Springfield, LB
33 C. Bixler, HB 86 S. Lindsay, WR
34 C. Smith, FB 87 K. Smith, TE
35 T. Conlon, LB 88 C. Nyte, NG
36 B. Hug, HB/SS 89 T. Reeves, TE
38 R. Griggs, DB 90 M. Davis, LB
39 M. Crawford, LB 91 S. Young, LB
41 J. Heiberg, SS 92 J. Metsger, LB
42 K. Kiesau, CB 94 R. Hydge, LB
43 T. Cichoke, FB 96 J. Hitchens, OLB
44 J. Mayer, FL 97 J. Tovey, NG
45 C. Green, FB 99 T. Gregory, DT
32 33
























































































































































































































H om etow n
Oregon, OR 
Medford, OR 
Oregon City, OR 
Auburn, CA 
Oregon City, OR 
Portland, OR 












Lake Oswego, OR 






Vancouver, W A 




Los Angeles, C A  
Klamath Falls 








San Rafael, CA 
Bend, OR
*Denotes Letterman
No. Player Pos. H t. W t. Y r. H om etow n
46 Ken Sloy P 6-1 210 Jr. Portland, OR
47 Roy Gooden HB 6-1 195 Jr. Amarillo, TX
48 Marty Weil WR 6-1 195 So. Milwaukie, OR
49 Mike Wuite* FB 6-2 219 So. Eugene, OR
50 Jeff Bettinelli* C 6-3 229 Sr. Portland, OR
51 Todd Bowman DT 6-1 235 Jr. Seattle, W A
52 Doug Mikolas* DT 6-2 238 Jr. Scio, OR
53 Eric Hunter LB 6-7 210 Fr. Portland, OR
54 Skee Bernhardt* LB 6-1 238 So. Beaverton, OR
55 Lance Mannix OT 6-5 247 Jr. Milwaukie, OR
56 Bryan Smith* OG 6-2 252 Sr. Pleasant Hill, OR
58 Tim Koop LB 6-2 210 Fr. Portland, OR
59 Wynn Parker DT 6-4 239 Fr. Portland, OR
61 Steve Mick OG 6-3 212 Fr. Gresham, OR
62 Lyle Prouse DT 6-2 230 Jr. Bremerton, W A
64 Ahtagi Atagi* OG 6-1 256 Sr. Haleiua, HI
65 Roger McHenry OG 6-4 230 Fr. Beaverton, OR
66 Steve Sahlinger C 6-3i/2 235 So Seattle, W A
67 Bob Hebblethwaite* OT 6-5 254 Sr. Vancouver, W A
68 Dave Burdett OT 6-6 244 Fr. Forest Grove, OR
69 Kevin Collson O T 6-3 228 Fr. Newport, OR
71 Roland Aumueller O T 6-3 261 Fr. Sandy, OR
73 Kevin Olson* O T 6-4 256 Sr. Yakima, W A
74 Craig Ashenfelter DT 6-4 225 Fr. Tigard, OR
75 Simeon Fields DT 6-2 237 Jr. Seattle, W A
76 Tom Priest O T 6-1 217 So. Oregon City, OR
79 Alisa Alisa DT 6-4 239 Sr. Laie, HI
81 Randy Twidwell* WR-P 5-10 174 So. The Dalles, OR
82 Ron Odermott TE 6-3 216 Fr. Hillsboro, OR
84 John Glassmeyer LB 6-5 224 Fr. Tigard, OR
85 Don Springfield* LB 6-4 234 So. Oakland, CA
86 Scott Lindsay* WR 6-4 226 Jr. Aloha, OR
87 Kurt Smith* TE 6-2 232 Jr. Chehalis, W A
88 Chris Nyte* NG 6-2 245 Sr. Grass Valley, CA
89 Tim Reeves* TE 224 6-3 Sr. Auburn, CA
90 Mark Davis* LB 6-1 219 Sr. Kelso, W A
91 Scott Young LB 6-3 190 Fr. LaGrande, OR
92 John Metsger LB 6-3 220 Fr. Sweet Home, OR
94 Regan Hyde* LB 6-2 209 So. Lake Oswego, OR
96 Jason Hitchens OLB 5-11 220 Jr. Tustin, CA
97 Jeff Tovey NG 6-1 232 So. Portland, OR
99 Tim Gregory* DT 
Head Coach: D on Read
6-3 248 Sr. Rainier, OR
M o n tan a  Bank Big Enough to Help . . .
Of South MiSSOUla small Enough to Care.
Montana Bank Building • 1800 Russell 
Missoula, Montana • 543-8353
Member F.D.I C.
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Call your own time-out
Some of the best moments in any sport take place right where 
you’re sitting. Because where you’re sitting can be a great place to 
cool the action.
Just grab a hold of a sizzling hot dog, spread the mustard thick, 
and drown your thirst with an ice-cold Pepsi. Nothing makes food 
taste better and good times last longer than Pepsi-Cola. And Pepsi 
is just as close to where you’re sitting as the refreshment stand.
Go ahead. Right now is a great time to 
call your own tim e-out...and call for plenty of I  
great-tasting Pepsi-Cola. I
'PEPSI -COLA”  AND " P E P S I "  ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PepsiCo, INC,
35
First Bank
Wherever you are in Montana First Bank country, 
you w ill be able to w ithdraw cash from checking and 
savings, make deposits into checking and savings, 
transfer funds between two accounts, and check your 
account balance w ith your First Bank Card.
Now, more than ever, a First Bank card gives you a 
choice of when and where you do your banking.





way you do 
banking.
♦  First BanksMembers First Bank System MembFirst Bank Western211 East Broadway • 721-2020 ers F.D.I.CFirst Bank Southside2801 Brooks • 728-7280
OPEN 24 HOURS
700 East Broadway 
Missoula, Montana





Failure to wear required 
equipment




Illegal use of hands or arms





Discretionary or injury time­


















Legal touching of forward Inadvertent whistle 















Invalid fair catch signal
Illegal participation Sideline interference 
35
Running into or 
roughing kicker 
or holder
















Grasping face mask or 
helmet opening
Chop block Holding or obstructing
m
Tripping 4
NOTE Signals number 15. 16. 17. 24, 25 and 26 are for future expansion
Player disqualification
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When E. F. Hutton talks, 
investors and Grizzlies listen
That’s because E. F. Hutton’s Missoula office offers 
professional and personalized assistance in a wide 
range of investment and financial services. And E. F. 
Hutton is one of the nation’s largest and most 
respected investment firms, noted for financial 
strength, innovative management and quality ser­
vices.
Listed and OTC Stocks • Tax Exempt, Corporate 
and Convertible Bonds •  Mutual Funds • Tax 
Exempt Funds •  Tax Sheltered Progams • Tax 
Deferred Annuities • Arbitrage • New Issues •  Listed 
Options •  Pension and Profit Sharing Plans •  
Personal Investment Planning • Mergers and 
Acquisitions •  Keoghs and IRA Plans.
For more specific information regarding E. F. 
Hutton’s various products and services please 
complete and mail the coupon attached.
I am interested in receiving more information about 
E. F. Hutton’s Products and Services, specifically 
those that I have indicated.
□ Portfolio Review □ Municipal and
□ Tax Shelters Corporate Bonds
□ IRA & Keoghs □ Listed Options




Home Phone_______ Business Phone___________
My E. F. Hutton Account Executive is___________
□ I do not have an
E. F. Hutton Account.
Hutton
E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.
PO Box 7429 
Missoula, MT 59807 721-7220
When E. F. Hutton talks, people listen.
G r iz !
W e ' r e  w i t  






Montana Toll Free 
(800) 321-0044
Office (406) 721-5100
2501 Catlin Street—Suite 101 
Missoula, Montana 59801
Give us a call!
1983 Grizzly Schedule
“The Team
Sept. 17 Boise S ta te *...................................1:30 p.m.
Sept. 24 Portland State .............................1:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 Northern A r iz o n a * .....................7:30 p.m.
Oct. 8 Weber State* ...............................1:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 Nevada-Reno* .............................1:30 p.m.
Oct. 22 University of Idaho* ................. 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 29 Montana State* ......................... 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 5 Long Beach State .......................1:30 p.m.
Nov. 12 Eastern W a sh in g to n ................. 2:30 p.m.
Nov. 19 Idaho State* ................................. 1:30 p.m.
Home Games (BOLD) are at Dornblaser Stadium. 
*Big Sky Conference Games
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NCAA Honor Roll
Program recognizes past, present student-athletes
A rn o ld  Palmer, five c u rre n t and five 
fo rm er s tudent-athletes w ere h onored  at 
th is year's N C A A  honors lunch e on  he ld  
du ring  the A ssocia tion 's  77th annua l 
C onvention in  San D iego  in  January.
Palmer received the N C A A 's  h ighest 
honor, the Theodore R ooseve lt A w a rd . 
The award is named fo r  the 26th p re s i­
dent o f the U n ited  States, w h o  p layed  a 
key role in  organ iz ing  w h a t la te r became 
the N C A A .
Palmer, the 1960's "A th le te  o f the 
Decade" and the man g e n e ra lly  c red ited  
fo r  the g row th  in  p o p u la r ity  o f p ro fe s ­
sional g o lf du rin g  tha t tim e , is the 17th 
w inne r o f the N C A A 's  "T e d d y ."
Palmer, 53, was to u rn a m e n t m ed a lis t 
in  the 1949 and 1950 N a tio n a l C o lleg ia te  
G o lf C ham pionsh ips and was the top  
p layer on the g o lf team at W a ke  Forest 
U n ive rs ity  fo r  fo u r years.
The "T e d d y "  is presented a n n u a lly  to 
a d is t in g u is h e d  c it iz e n  o f  n a t io n a l 
prom inence w ho, having  earned a va r­
s ity  ath le tic award in  co llege, has ex­
em plified  the ideals and purposes o f 
college ath letics by a c o n tin u in g  in te res t 
and concern fo r phys ica l fitness and 
amateur sport.
A lso  honored at the lunch e on  were 
five current and past s tuden t-a th le tes .
Tw o N C A A  postgraduate scho la rsh ip  
w in n e rs , tw o  a l l-A m e r ic a  fo o tb a l l  
players and the U.S. In te rco lle g ia te  La­
c rosse  A s s o c ia t io n 's  M c L o u g h l in  
T rop h y  w in n e r made up the lis t o f w in ­
ners o f the N C A A  T od a y 's  T o p  Five 
awards.
Today's Top Five
Bruce B aum gartne r, a w re s tle r fro m  
Ind iana  State U n iv e rs ity , was un d e fe a t­
ed d u rin g  h is sen io r year, lead ing  to his 
N C A A  c h a m p io n s h ip .  B a u m g a rtn e r  
earned an N C A A  postgraduate  scho la r­
sh ip  w ith  a 3.77 g ra d e -p o in t average in  
in d u s tr ia l arts educa tion .
John E lw ay, an a ll-A m e ric a  q u a rte r­
back fro m  S ta n fo rd  U n iv e rs ity , ho lds  
several N C A A  passing records and was 
the f irs t sophom ore  ever nam ed as the 
Pac-10 p la ye r o f the  year. E lw ay  does 
vo lu n te e r w o rk  w ith  the Palo A lto  C o m ­
m u n ity  A sso c ia tio n  o f the R etarded and 
p a rtic ip a te d  in  the N C A A -A B C  Foo tba ll 
P ro m o tio n  T o u r  and the Fiesta B o w l- 
N C A A  D ru g  E duca tion  Program .
Lacrosse's M c L o u g h lin  T ro p h y  w in ­
ner, R icha rd  G iu s to  o f  V irg in ia  was the 
n u m b e r one m id fie ld  goal scorer in  the 
c o u n try  last yea r w ith  30 goals and five 
assists. T he  econom ics m a jo r  was nam ed 
to the U n iv e rs ity  o f  V irg in ia 's  Raven 
Socie ty, the schoo l's  o u ts tan d in g  aw ard 
presented to  30 in d iv id u a ls  fro m  the 
g ra d u a tin g  class.
C harles "K a rc h "  K ira ly ,  v o lle y b a ll 
p la ye r fro m  U C L A , he lped  the B ru ins  to 
three n a tio n a l ch a m p io n sh ip s  in  v o lle y ­
ba ll and tw ice  w o n  m os t-o u ts tan d in g - 
p la ye r honors . K ira ly , a n o the r N C A A  
p o s tg ra d u a te  s c h o la rs h ip  w in n e r ,  is 
e n ro lle d  in  a p re m ed ica l c u rr ic u lu m  m a­
jo r in g  in  b io c h e m is try .
N ebraska 's  D ave R im in g to n  is the
o n ly  tw o -tim e  w in n e r o f the O u tla n d  
T ro p h y , s ym b o lic  o f the na tion 's  best 
lin e m an  and also was nam ed as the 
re c ip ien t o f the L o m b a rd i T ro p h y  d u rin g  
the 1982 fo o tb a ll season. R im in g to n  is a 
N a tio n a l F oo tba ll Founda tion  and H a ll 
o f Fame S ch o la r-A th le te  and a tw o -tim e  
academ ic a ll-A m e rica .
Five fo rm e r in te rco lle g ia te  athletes 
were selected b y  the N C A A  as rec ip ien ts  
o f the S ilve r A n n iv e rs a ry  awards, w h ich  
are to ho n o r fo rm e r s tudent-a th le tes 
w ho  have led d is tin g u ish ed  lives a fte r 
o u ts tand ing  a th le tic  careers in  college 25 
years ago.
Silver Anniversary Awards
C u rre n tly  U.S. A m bassador to the 
P h ilipp in e s , M ik e  A rm acost was a s ix - 
spo rt le tte rm an  at C a rle ton  C ollege and 
s t i l l  rem ains am ong the school's a ll- t im e  
scorers in  baske tba ll. A rm acost began 
h is association w ith  the federa l g ove rn ­
m en t in  1969 w hen  he jo ined  the State 
D epartm en t.
R ichard C ensits, an a ll- Iv y  League 
p e rfo rm e r in  baske tba ll at the U n iv e rs ity  
o f Pennsylvan ia , is v ice -cha ir o f the 
Penn A th le tic  A d v is o ry  Board and is a 
m em ber o f the A lu m n i C om m ittee  on 
A th le tics . C ensits jo in e d  the C am pbe ll 
Soup com pany in  1975 as v ice -p res iden t 
and ch ie f financ ia l o fficer.
The firs t N C A A  a th le te  to record a 
'd o u b le "  in  the 880-yard run  and the 
m ile  run , R onald  D e la n y  is the assistant 
ch ie f executive fo r  the B ritish  and Irish  
Steam Packing C om pany. D e la n y  w on 
fo u r N C A A  title s  w h ile  a m em ber o f the 
V illa n o va  track team  and w on an O ly m ­
p ic go ld  m edal in  the 1,500-m eter run in 
1956.
A u b re y  Lewis was a th ree -year le tte r­
m an at ha lfback  fo r  N o tre  D am e and 
was an N C A A  cham p ion  in  the 440-yard  
in te rm ed ia te  hu rd les  as a m em ber o f the 
N o tre  Dam e track  squad. Lewis cu rre n t­
ly  is v ic e -p re s id e n t fo r  s e c u r ity  and 
a d m in is tra t iv e  se rv ices  fo r  the  F .W . 
W o o lw o rth  C om pany and is past com ­
m iss ioner o f the N ew  Jersey Sports and 
E xpos ition  A u th o r ity .
S ince  le t te r in g  at q u a rte rb a c k  and 
h a lfb ack  at the U n iv e rs ity  o f M ich ig an , 
Jack Lousma has logged m ore than 24 
m ill io n  m iles in  space as one o f the 
o rig in a l 19 astronauts selected by the 
N a tio n a l A e ronau tics  and Space A d ­
m in is tra tio n . Lousm a p ilo te d  S ky lab  3 in 
1973 and also served as com m ander fo r  
the th ird  o rb ita l f lig h t o f the space shu t­
tle  C o lum b ia .




A Very Cherished Award
Since young  m en began com pe ting  in  
a th le tic  endeavors, ou r soc ie ty  has de­
veloped selection processes tha t seek out 
those  w h o  have e x c e lle d . In d iv id u a l 
awards and re co g n itio n  fo r  an a th le te 's 
perform ance on the fie ld  o f co m p e tit io n  
long  have been a va lued  pa rt o f co lle ­
giate ath letics. A ll-A m e r ic a , a ll- re g io n  
and a ll- le a g u e  h o n o rs  are th in g s  to  
w h ich  each ath le te  on the fie ld  today 
aspires.
O v e r  the  ye a rs , th e re  has been  a 
g row ing  in terest on the pa rt o f the na­
tio n 's  a th le tic  a d m in is tra to rs  to  recog­
nize and rew ard those co llege students 
w ho t ru ly  represent the te rm  "s tu d e n t- 
a th le te " in  every p ro p e r sense. There  has 
been a g ro w ing  awareness to  recognize 
those  in d iv id u a ls  w h o  have  d e m o n ­
strated excellence b o th  on the fie ld  o f 
c o m p e titio n  and in  the classroom . T o  be 
labeled an academ ic a ll-A m e ric a  r ig h t­
fu l ly  has come to  represent the ep itom e 
o f achievem ent fo r  today 's  co lleg ia te  
athlete.
The te rm  academ ic a ll-A m e ric a  was 
used firs t in  1954 w hen the College 
Sports In fo rm a tio n  D ire c to rs  o f A m erica  
(C oS ID A ) decided at its annua l m eeting 
in  Chicago to establish  a n a tio na l p ro ­
gram  that w o u ld  select w o r th y  fo o tb a ll 
p layers w ho  had d is tin g u ish ed  th e m ­
selves in  the c lassroom  as w e ll as on the 
fie ld . As tim e w en t on, C o S ID A  added 
s im ila r  p ro g ra m s  in  b a s k e tb a ll and 
baseball.
In the m id-1970s, w om en 's  baske tba ll 
was added to the p rog ram . In  1982, the 
f irs t  w o m e n 's  a ca d e m ic  a l l-A m e r ic a  
team in  vo lle y b a ll was selected. T he  firs t 
w om en 's so ftb a ll team  was selected th is  
past spring.
In a d d itio n , C o S ID A  estab lished  aca­
dem ic at-large p rogram s fo r  m en and 
w om en at its 1982 n a tio na l co n ve n tio n  in  
Dallas. Those program s enable s tuden t- 
athletes not inc luded  in  one o f the o ther 
specific sports to  earn academ ic a ll-  
A m erica  kudos.
"W e  are ecstatic abou t the con tinued  
g row th  and awareness o f the academ ic 
a ll-A m e r ic a  p ro g ra m ,"  sa id  H o w a rd  
D avis, sports in fo rm a tio n  d ire c to r at 
M assa ch u se tts  and  im m e d ia te  past 
pres iden t o f C o S ID A . "W e  in  C o S ID A
long have recogn ized  the se lec tion  o f 
these team s as a to p  o rg a n iza tio n a l p ro j­
e c t."
John T on e r, p re s id e n t o f the N C A A , 
w h ich  jo in e d  C o S ID A  in  1980 in  its 
e ffo rt to  select and recognize o u ts tan d ­
ing s tuden t-a th le te s , echoed D a v is ' fe e l­
ings.
"T h e  s tu d en t-a th le te  concept long  has 
been in  the fo re fro n t  o f th is  A ssoc ia ­
t io n 's  reason fo r  ex is te n ce ," said T one r. 
"T h e  A sso c ia tio n  is p leased to  p ro v id e  
the  f in a n c ia l a s s is ta n ce  n e ce ssa ry  to  
sp o tlig h t o u ts ta n d in g  in d iv id u a ls  w h o  
n o t o n ly  have de m o n s tra te d  excellence 
in  a spo rt b u t in  the c lassroom  as w e ll. "
As befits  such an aw ard , the  se lec tion  
process is de m a n d in g . C o S ID A  has d i­
v ided  the n a tio n  in to  e ig h t geograph ic  
d is tric ts . Each d is tr ic t  has an academ ic 
a ll-A m e ric a  c o o rd in a to r w h o  stays in  
touch  w ith  the spo rts  in fo rm a t io n  d ire c ­
tors in  the area. T o  be n o m in a te d  fo r  
a c a d e m ic  a l l- A m e r ic a  h o n o rs ,  a s tu ­
d e n t-a th le te  m us t have at least a 3.20 
g ra d e -p o in t average (on  a 4.00 scale) 
d u rin g  the p re v io u s  academ ic year. S tu ­
den t-a th le tes  m u s t have been in  re s i­
dence at th e ir  cu rre n t in s t itu t io n  fo r  at 
least one year and m us t be a s ta rte r o r 
key  reserve.
S p o rts  in fo r m a t io n  d ire c to rs  m a il 
th e ir  n o m in a tio n s  to  the d is tr ic t  c o o rd i­
na tor fo r  in c lu s io n  on the u n iv e rs ity  o r 
co llege d iv is io n  b a llo ts . U pda ted  b io ­
g raph ic  data (academ ic and a th le tic ) a lso
Georgia's T e r ry  Hoage
are in c lu d e d .  T h e  c o o rd in a to r  takes 
these n o m in a tio n s , prepares a d is tric t 
v o tin g  b a llo t, m a ils  the b a llo t to  sports 
in fo rm a tio n  d irec to rs  in  tha t d is tr ic t and 
then  ca lcu la tes the votes w hen  they are 
re tu rn e d . M e m b e rs  o f the d is tr ic t aca­
dem ic  team  then  becom e e lig ib le  fo r the 
n a tio n a l b a llo t.
T he  d is tr ic t  c o o rd in a to r sends those 
resu lts  and fu r th e r  updated  b iograph ic 
data o f the in d iv id u a ls  to  a nationa l 
cha ir. T he  resu lts  o f the e ight d is tric t 
teams are used to  co m p ile  a national 
v o tin g  b a llo t and sent to  the C oSID A 
m em b e rsh ip , w h ic h  num bers m ore than 
1,000. T h e y  are ins tru c te d  to  vote fo r a 
ce rta in  n u m b e r o f in d iv id u a ls , depend­
ing  on  the team , and to  re tu rn  the voting 
b a llo t to  th e ir  respective  d is tr ic t coo rd i­
na tor. V o tes fro m  each o f the e ight areas 
are ta b u la te d  and sent to  the national 
cha ir, w h o  announces the academic a ll- 
A m e rica  team  a fte r fin a l com putations. 
It is a lo n g  and d e m and ing  process; but 
the resu lts , in  te rm s o f the ca liber o f the 
team s and in d iv id u a ls  invo lved , have 
been q u ite  im press ive .
M a n y  co llege  fo o tb a ll coaches w ou ld  
be ve ry  h a p p y  to  com pete  on the field 
w ith  the 1982 C o S ID A  A cadem ic A ll-  
A m e rica  F oo tb a ll Team . Q uarterback 
T o d d  B lack ledge  (3.90 in  Speech C om ­
m u n ica tio n s ) o f n a tio n a l cham p ion  Penn 
State, cen te r D ave R im in g to n  (3.21 in 
Business A d m in is tra t io n )  a tw o-tim e  
O u tla n d  T ro p h y  w in n e r fro m  Nebraska, 
w id e  rece ive r C orm ac C arney (3.67 in 
P sycho logy) o f Rose B o w l cham pion 
U C L A  and W a s h in g to n 's  C huck Nelson 
(3.47 in  Business), w h o  established a new 
N C A A  reco rd  fo r  consecutive  fie ld  goals 
last year b y  connec ting  on 25 o f 26 
a ttem p ts , h e a d lin ed  an offensive un it 
th a t had a co m b in e d  g ra d e -p o in t average 
o f 3.60.
T h e  d e fe n s e , w h ic h  fe a tu re d  such 
p layers  as G eorg ia 's  T e rry  Hoage (3.85 
in  G enetics), had a com b ined  grade- 
p o in t average o f 3.65. The  q u a lity  o f 
these o u ts ta n d in g  students on the field 
fu r th e r  is d em onstra ted  b y  the fact that 
18 o f the 25 p laye rs  selected on the first 
team  p a rtic ip a te d  w ith  th e ir  teams in 
postseason b o w l games last December 
and January.
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Meet the 1983 Grizzlies
1 Dean Rominger 
K /P
7 Eby Dobson 8 Nate Odden 
DB
9 Bob Connors 10 Tim Monterossi 
DB
12 Kelly Richardson 13 Rod Robison 
QB TB
Ken Nelsen 4 Tim Gillis
FB OLB




Darigold Farms of Montana is Montanans 
working together to bring you the 
state's finest dairy products. Via the 
Darigold truck we bring our delicious 
products to you fresh daily in Grizzly 
country.
we're The Real Montana Dairy, 
That's winning Montana's Taste.
"See us on the road."
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Meet the 1983 Grizzlies
15 Johnny Coppedge 
QB
16 Mike Rickman 
ILB
17 Ted Ray 
FS
18 John Rooney 
OLB
19 Tim Sundquist 
WR
14 Curt McGinness 
TB
20 Tony Harvey 
CB
21 Alan Botzheim 
RB
23 Glenn Anderson 24 Kevin Young 
WR CB
25 Mike Helean 
TB
26 Alex Rodriguez 
CB
Blue Star Awnings Don’t Just 
Hold On, They Hold Up!
300 West Main Missoula, Montana 59801 (406) 728-1738
In Montana, 




have to earn it. 
Whatever your 
design, you can look forward to it 
lasting. And something that holds 








businessmen in Montana have 
made Blue Star Canvas Products 
the #1 selling awning in Montana.
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Meet the 1983 Grizzlies
28 Joey Charles 
TB
34 Beau Shahan 
LB
35 Derrick Williams 36 Wade Beeler 37 Kraig Paulson
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store 
For 66 Years
Highway 93 and South Avenue 
Missoula, Hamilton, Bozeman, Butte
B d f i 'i
.  jfntYi
J tftfttn v PIZZA
SPAGHETTI 
COLD BEERPIZZA WINE





H appy H ours D aily  
Noon-1 PM — 4.6 PM 
11-12 Midnight
3103 Russell— B ehind th e  M essen g er— 549-9651
( *
Montana Watts Line 
1- 800 - 322-6218 “TIRES OF EXCELLENCE” 
AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
jo m  Sherry
ir e
CENTER
[ T O Y O ]
Phone (406) 721-1770 
2800 West Broadway 
Missoula, Montana




29 Ed Apostol 
DB




32 Jake Trammell 
ILB
38 Malcum Sorrell 
OLB
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Meet the 1983 Grizzlies
39 Kerry Anderson 
FB
40 Ned Becker 
DB
41 Brad Dantic  
W R
44 Gregg Green 
ILB
42 Rick D ozier 43 Scott Tim berm an
ILB  D B
45 Terry Shillam 
DB
46 M arc Paffhausen 47 
DB
Brent Oakland  
ILB
48 Shawn Real-Bird  
FB
49 Lee Brown  
FB
50 Doug Sexe 
LB
51 Craig Mosier 
OC
Mark Welander began with a dream; to 
own his own business. One that would pro­
duce a quality product. Something he 
could be proud of.
That was eight years ago. Today, Blue 
Star Canvas Products skillfully sews every­
thing from tipis and tote bags to boat 
covers and truck tarps.
We’re Western States Insurance Agency 
and we’ve been with Blue Star from the be­
ginning, providing Mark with the right insur­
ance protection at the best possible price.
That’s our job, and we work hard at it. 
After all, it’s one thing to insure a business, 





We’re Tough to Beat
1705 Bow Stree! 721-1000
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Meet the 1983 Grizzlies
52 Glenn Dacus 
OC
53 Greg Fells 
D T
54 Pete Villeneuve  
O T
58 Harold Guse 59 David M cKenzie 60 Eric Dawald
D T O L  O G
64 Mark Smith 
OG
65 Scott Moore  
O G
Sign Of Good Food
BLACK 
ANGUS
Billings • Bozeman • Butte 
Great Falls • Havre 
Helena • Missoula • Kalispell 
Albuquerque, N.M.
RESTAURANTS
Butte • Bozeman • Deer Lodge 
Great Falls • Helena • Havre • Libby 
Miles City • Missoula • Poison 
Albuquerque & Grants, N.M.
MONTANA 
MINING CO.




56 D arryl Deeks 57 Dave Seaman
O C  LB
55 Chuck Hamilton  
LB
61 Rusty Lohof 62 Joel Palinsky 63 Steve Garrison
O L  O G  O G
67 M ark Madsen 
O G
68 Bob Trout 
LB
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75 Mike Crouse73 Shawn Poole 
D T
71 Larry Clarkson 72 Ken Lowry  
O T  O LB
70 Bob Cordier 
O T
81 Rick Tabish 
ILB
78 D arrin  Reid 
O T
79 David Sahlin 
O LB
80 Kelly W eston  
O LB
77 C liff Lewis 
D T
76 Rick Linderholm  
O T
82 Tony Coe 
WR
83 Scott Sloan 
W R
84 Bill Tarrow  
O LB





85 Scott Moe  
W R
86 Rob Meidinger 
T B

















1984 G rizzly  Football Camp
BIG  SK Y C H A M P IO N S  
Camp Features
PERSONAL IN S T R U C T IO N
The Grizzly Football Camp will emphasize the 
development of physical skills carefully adjusted to the 
needs and abilities of those enrolled. Campers will have 
personalized instruction from  the University of Montana 
Football Staff and top high school coaches from  the 
Northwest. Special emphasis on passing — center snaps — 
receiving — kicking.
R E G IS T R A TIO N
The camp is open for all boys of the ages nine through 
high school. High school graduates will not be permitted to 
attend. Any competition will be restricted to campers of the 
same age and ability level. An advance deposit of $50 is 
required w ith balance to be paid at registration. Special 
group rates are available.
LO CATION, FA C IL IT IE S , A N D  
SUPERVISION
The Grizzly Football Camp is located on the campus of 
the University of Montana in Missoula. Students will be 
housed in University dorm itories two per room. Sumptuous 
meals, all you can eat, will be served in the Campus 
Commons. Football fundamentals are the main focus of 
camp. Recreational opportunities will exist for all campers in 
swimming, foosball, softball, and competitive games. 
Campers will be coached and supervised by the G rizzly 
Staff.
FEES — $165 Resident; $100 Day Campers 
$130 G riz  Campers
Fees include instruction from  the G rizzly Staff and 
outstanding high school coaches, great food, pro football 
H igh-Light films, motivational training, weight training 
sessions, a camp shirt, camp booklet, and many other fun- 
filled activities. Day Campers will eat noon meals, Griz 
Campers will eat noon and evening meals and Residents 
w ill receive all three meals and lodging.
Nam« ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------H t_______W t_______ Age
Address      C ity______________State__________ Zip_____
Position -----   Name of School_________________ Year in School_______ Phone_______
Parent or Guardian _____________________________________________  Address_______________
Person to contact in case of emergency ____________________________________Phone
I UNDERSTAND 1 AM REQUESTING ENROLLMENT FOR THE GRIZZLY FOOTBALL CAMP. THE ENROLL­
MENT IS LIMITED AND APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED IN THE ORDER THEY ARE RECEIVED. I WILL 
COMPLY WITH CAMP RULES.
Applicant’s signature
My son has permission to attend G rizzly Football Camp. Enclosed is $50 (non-refundable) fee. This will apply to the tuition. In the 
event of illness or injury, I hereby give my consent for medical treatm ent and permission to the attending physicians to hospitalize, 
secure proper treatment and order injections, anesthesis or surgery. I w ill be responsible for any medical or other charges in 
connection with his attendance at camp.
Parent’s S ignature__________________________________________ _____  He is covered b y _________________ _____________
(Insurance Co./Policy No.)
Send this application w ith $50 and physician’s statement to: G rizz ly  Football Camp, Attention Ken Flajole, Athletic Dept 
University of Montana, Missoula, M T  59812
Parents. How about Football Camp for Christmas? . . . June 11-15, 1984
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88 Bob McCauley  
WR
89 Todd Curtis  
W R
90 Troy Grovom  
TE
91 Dave Dum m ett 
ILB
1
92 Andre Stephens 
N G
93 Ted Calcaterra 
TE




“Montana, My Montana,” by 
George H. Greenwood, ’04
O ur chosen state, all hail to  thee, 
Montana, my Montana;
Thou hast they portion  w ith the free, 
Montana, my Montana.
From  shore to shore, from  sea to  sea, 
Oh, may thy name full honored be, 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my Montana.
“Up With Montana,” by Dick Howell
Up with Montana, boys, down w ith the 
foe,
O ld Montana’s out fo r a victory;
She’ll shoot her backs around the 
foemen’s line;
A  hot time is coming how, oh, brother 
mine.
Up w ith Montana, boys, down w ith  the 
foe,
G ood old G rizz ly ’ll trium ph today;
And the squeal of the pig w ill float on the 
air,
From  the tumm y of the G rizzly Bear.
“Fight, Montana,” by “Bill” Kane, 
1920
Hail, copper, silver, gold,
Borne by our warriors bold,
’Tis the flag of the grizzly bear;
See those Bruins tearing their way 
down the field!
We know they never will yield, 
Montana.
On we’ll go and trample down the foe.
Le t’s go, Montana, we love the fray.
The grizzly fight, fight, fight will bring 
victory.
Le t’s go, Montana, we’ll win today.
Everything you need, when you need It,
330 N. Higgins, Missoula
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28, Greg Dunn, 1979 
M ost Yards
R U S H IN G
Most Carries
241, Greg Iseman, 1982 
Most Net Yards 
1253, Steve Caputo, 1971 
Highest Average Per C arry
8.2, Dick Imer, 1953 (86-703)
Most Touchdowns Rushing
11, Steve Sullivan, 1920 
10, Greg Iseman, 1982
9, Dick Imer, 1954
PASSING
Most Attempts
243, Bob Boyes, 1979
Most Completed
140, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982
Most Yards
1,668, Bob Boyes, 1979
Highest Completion Percentage
(minimum of 100 attempts)
61.9, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982 (140x226) 
Most Passes Had Intercepted  
15, Bob Boyes, 1979 
Most Touchdown Passes
12, Bob Boyes, 1979
12, Marty Mornhinweg, 1982
T O T A L  O FFEN S E
Most Plays
334, Bob Boyes, 1979
Most Yards
1674, M arty Mornhinweg, 1982 
(Rush-105; Pass-1,569)
PASS R E C E IV IN G  
Most Receptions  
48, Greg Iseman, 1982 
Most Yards  
722, Jim Hard, 1979 
M ost Touchdowns  
7, Jim Hard, 1979 
6, Paul Cooley, 1976 
6, Allen Green, 1977 
6, Vern Kelly, 1978
P U N T IN G
Most Punts
70, Dave Harrington, 1973 
Most Yards
2,654, Dave Harrington, 1973 
Highest Average
(minimum of 35 punts)
41.3, Lon Howard, 1968 (61-2517)
P U N T  R E TU R N S  
Most Returns
42, Karl Stein, 1970 
M ost Yards  
417, Karl Stein, 1970 
Highest Average
20.2, Greg Anderson, 1974 (13-263)
660, Greg Dunn, 1979 
Highest Average
33.5, Greg Anderson, 1974 (10-335)
PASS INTERCEPTIONS  
M ost Interceptions
11, Karl Stein, 1969 
M ost Yards Returned
218, Greg Anderson, 1978 
(6 interceptions)
SC O R IN G
M ost Points
84, Greg Iseman, 1982 
79, “ W ild”  Bill Kelly, 1926 
M ost Touchdowns 
14, Greg Iseman, 1982
12, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, 1926
11, Steve Sullivan, 1920 
10, D ick Imer, 1954
10, Del Spear, 1974 
M ost Field Goals
12, Bruce Carlson, 1976
11, Dean Rominger, 1981 
M ost Conversions
40, Dan W orrell, 1969
R U S H IN G
Most Carries
36, Monty Bullerdick, Idaho State, 1977
Most Net Yards
227, Les Kent, Portland St., 1969
Most Touchdowns Rushing
4, Arnie Blancas, Weber State, 1970
4, Greg Iseman, Weber State, 1982
Longest Touchdown Run
80, Bob Smith, Simon Fraser, 1973
80, Mike Mickey, South Dakota, 1975
80, Doug Egbert, Weber State, 1975
Longest Run From Scrimmage
88, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, Mt. St. Charles, 1924
PASSING
Most Attempts
41, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979 
Most Completed
22, Marty Mornhinweg vs. Montana State, 1982 
22, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979 
Most Yards
356, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979 
Most Touchdowns
4, Tom Kingsford vs. Eastern Wash., 1950 
4, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979 
4, Marty Mornhinweg vs. E. Washington, 1980
4, Marty Mornhinweg vs. Montana State, 1982 
Highest Completion Percentage 
(minimum of 10 attempts)
.824, Marty Mornhinweg vs. N. Iowa, 1981 (12-17) 
Most Passes Had Intercepted
5, John Vaccarelli vs. University of Pacific, 1966 
Longest Touchdown Pass
86, Gary Berding vs. Idaho, 1970
Individual Records— Single Gam e
T O T A L  O FF E N S E
Most Plays
47, Rock Svennungsen, vs. Montana State, 1973 
Most Yards
350, Bob Boyes vs. Portland State, 1979 
PASS R E C E IV IN G  
Most Receptions
10, Greg Iseman vs. Oregon State, 1982 
9, Vern Kelly vs. Puget Sound, 1978 
Most Yards
166, Rick Strauss, Portland State, 1967 
Most Touchdowns  
3, Ray Bauer, Eastern Wash., 1950 
3, Paul Cooley, W eber State, 1975 
3, Jim Hard, Portland State, 1979 
Longest Touchdown Reception  
86, Jim DeBord, Idaho 1970 
P U N T IN G
Most Punts
11, Dave Harrington, Rice, 1973
11, Terry Thomas, Nevada-Las Vegas, 1978 
Most Yards
443, Lon Howard, Utah State, 1968 
Highest Average
50.2, Dean Rominger vs. Puget Sound, 1982 (4- 
201) P U N T  R ETU R N S  
Most Returns
7, Karl Stein, Portland St., 1970 
Most Yards
126, Karl Stein, Portland St., 1970 
Longest Touchdown  
83, Ron Baines, U of Pacific, 1967 
K IC K O F F  R E TU R N S  
Most Returns 
7, Sly Hardy, Boise St., 1973
M ost Yards
173, Sly Hardy, Boise St., 1973 
Longest Touchdown 
102, M ilt Popovich, Oregon St. College, 1936 
94, Greg Anderson, Idaho and Mont. St., 1974 
PASS INTERCEPTIONS  
M ost Interceptions
4, Ed Cerkovnik, Portland St., 1977 
Most Yards Returned
125, Kelly Johnson, Portland St., 1977 
Longest Touchdown  
90, Kelly Johnson, Portland St., 1977 
SCO RING
Most Points
30, Greg Iseman, Weber State, 1982 
26, “ W ild ” Bill Kelly, Whitman College, 1926 
24, Del Spear, Idaho, 1974 
24, Arnie Blancas, Weber, 1970 
24, Jeff Hoffmann, N. Arizona, 1972 
Most Touchdowns
5, Greg Iseman, Weber State, 1982 
4, Arnie Blancas, Weber, 1970
4, Jeff Hoffmann, N. Arizona, 1972 
4, Del Spear, Idaho, 1974 
Most Field Goals
4, Bruce Carlson, Northern Colorado, 1976 
Longest Field Goal 
50, Dan Worrell, S. Dakota St., 1969 
50, Bruce Carlson, N. Colorado, 1976 
M ost Conversions .
9, Russell Sweet, Montana School of Mines, 192 
7, M ick O ’Neill, Portland St., 1967 
7, Dan Worrell, Portland St., 1968 
7, Dan W orrell, Northern Arizona, Portland bt., 





R U S H IN G
Xccim  Records-Single Season
Highest Average Per C arry
5.6, 1954 (380-2114)













Most Passes Had Intercepted
28, 1977











Highest Per Play Average
5.9, 1969 (772-4548)
Highest Per Game Average
454.8, 1969
FIRST D O W N S  
Most Total First Downs
231, 1982
Most First Downs Rushing
171, 1970
Most First Downs Passing
93,1982
Most First Downs by Penalties
23, 1979







P U N T  R ETU R N S  
Most Returns 
42, 1970 




K IC K O F F  R ETU R N S  
Most Returns
48, 1955 










12, 1976, 1981 
Most Conversions
40, 1969
R U SH  DEFEN SE  
Fewest Average Carries Allowed
34.6, 1970




PASS DEFENSE  












T O T A L  DEFENSE  
Fewest Average Plays Allowed
55.6, 1963




Lowest Yield Per Game
215.0, 1970













45, 1977 (Interceptions and Fumbles)
Team  Record-Single Game
RUSHING
Most Carries
83, vs. S. Dakota St., 1970 
Most Net Yards 
471, vs. Portland St., 1968 
Most Touchdowns 
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
6, vs. Portland St., 1967 and 1968 
6, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969 
6, vs. Idaho State, 1971 
6, vs. South Dakota, 1975 
Highest Average Per Carry
8.6, vs. North Dakota, 1948 
PASSING
Most Attempts
41, vs. Portland State, 1979 
Most Completions 
27, vs. Montana State, 1982 
Most Yards
374, vs. Montana State, 1982
Most Touchdowns
4, vs. Eastern Washington, 1950, 1980
4, vs. Idaho, 1968
4, vs. Portland State, 1979
4, vs. Montana State, 1982
Highest Completion Percentage
•750, vs. Montana State, 1982
•750, vs. Idaho State, 1963
M ost Passes Had Intercepted
6, vs. Utah St., 1948
T O T A L  O FFEN S E
M ost Plays
99, vs. S. Dakota St., 1970 
Most Yards
649, vs. Portland St., 1968 
Highest Average Per Play
9.9, vs. N. Dakota, 1948 (46-457) 
FIR ST D O W N S  
M ost First Downs 
29, vs. Montana State, 1982 
29, vs. Idaho, 1969, 1974 
M ost Rushing First Downs 
25, Id a h o ,1974 
M ost Passing First Downs 
17, vs. Portland State, 1979 
17, vs. Montana State, 1982 
M ost First Downs by Penalties 
5, five times; three times in 1968 
P U N T IN G
M ost Punts
11, vs. Rice, 1973; vs. Nevada- 
Las Vegas, 1978 
M ost Yards  
443, vs. Utah St., 1968 
Highest Average
49.2, vs. N. Arizona, 1967
P U N T  RETURNS
Most Returns
7, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969
7, vs. Portland St., 1970
7, vs. Tulsa, 1972
Most Yards
224, vs. New Mexico, 1959
SC O R IN G
Most Points
133, Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
60, vs. Simon Fraser, 1980 
58, vs. Portland St., 1968 
58, vs. S. Dakota St., 1969
Most Touchdowns
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
8, vs. Eastern Washington, 1950 
8, vs. Portland St., 1967 
8, vs. Portland St., 1968
M ost Conversion Kicks
16, vs. Mt. St. Charles, 1920 
7, vs. Portland St., 1967 
7, vs. Portland St., 1968 
7, vs. Portland St., Northern 
Arizona, S. Dakota St., 1969
RUSH DEFENSE  
Fewest Carries
18, vs. British Columbia, 1963 
Fewest Yards  
-33, vs. Portland St., 1975 
Fewest Average Yards Per Play
-1.1, vs. Portland St., 1975
PASS DEFENSE  
Most Interceptions
8, vs. Portland St., 1977,
7, two times in 1978
Lowest Completion Percentage
(minimum of 15 attempts)
.179, by Montana St., 1971 (5-28)
Most Yards Interceptions 
Returned
234, vs. N. Colorado, 1978
T O T A L  DEFENSE  
Fewest Plays Allowed
27, vs. British Columbia, 1963 
Fewest Yards Allowed
28, vs. Utah St., 1950 
Lowest Average Per Play
Allowed 
.68, vs. Utah St., 1950
^  RUSHING
Most Carries
433, Monty Bullerdick, 1977-78 
Most Net Yards
2,228, Rocky Klever, 1977-81
PASSING
Most Attempts
527, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
onnSL mp,etions
^09, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
Individual C areer Football Records
Most Yards Passing
3,630, M arty Mornhinweg, 1980-
Most Touchdowns
22, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
Most Passes Had Intercepted
25, Tom Kingsford, 1948-50 
25, Van Troxel, 1972-75
Highest Completion Percentage
58.6, Marty Mornhinweg, 1980-
IN TE R C E P TIO N S  
M ost Interceptions
21, Karl Stein, 1969-70
PASS R EC EIVIN G  
M ost Receptions 
83, Vern Kelly, 1977-78 
83, Brian Salonen, 1980- 
Most Yards  
1,250, Ray Bauer, 1948-50 
Most Touchdown Receptions 
10, Paul Cooley, 1975-76
SC O R IN G
Most Points
196, Bruce Carlson, 1974-77 
194, “ W ild” Bill Kelly, 1924-26 
Most Touchdowns 
31, “ W ild”  Bill Kelly, 1924-26 
21, Del Spear, 1973-76 
Most Field Goals 
35, Bruce Carlson, 1974-77 
Most Conversion Kicks 
102, Dan Worrell, 1968-70
51
Defensive lineman Harold Guse races by a Boise St. tackle  
to put the pressure on Broncos QB Gerald DesPres in last 
Saturday’s Grizzly win.








• BEER • SNACKS 
• WINE • POP 
• KEG BEER
Locally
At Brooks and Reserve 





“A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE WITH A TOUCH OF OLD MISSOULA" 
Located on the River at the Higgins Avenue B rid g e  
250 STATION DRIVE
STEAKS • VEAL • SEAFOODS 
FINE WINES
Entertainment Weekly in













By planting the right seeds 
for your financial future you 
can enjoy high interest; secur­
ity  and convenience w ith  
your investments at First Fed­
eral Savings &  Loan. We of­
fer a variety of interest earn­
ing options for investing 
your money. Simply choose 
the investment that meets 
your particular needs for 
return, access and tax benefit.
And remember, your best 




Brooks at Dore Lane • 251-3600 
Higgins &  Main • 251-3600 
Bitterroot Branch • 3634400
Watching the Grizzlies WIN Takes a Lot of Energy
Be S ure  and C om e to  BASKIN-ROBBINS W hen It ’s T im e  to  R echarge
31 FLAVORS — NEW ONES
Sundaes  —  Shakes  —  Banana Splits  —  Re —




1880 Brooks — 542-2731 and Southgate Mall — 728-6231
Thanks to Missoula Westside Lions 
for Renting the Concessions Trailer 
to the University to Serve You Better
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‘I f  Store
“The place to buy your Grizzly school colors”
With the latest in Grizzly Clothing items.
Two locations — Northwest and Southwest Gates
We have a larger selection 
of clothing and novelties 
than we’ve ever had. 




Toddler to Juvenile Sizes








8 Locations and 65 Friendly People 





I M  COFFEE .40
HOT CHOCOLATE .40
SILVERTIP SUACK BAR MENU
HOT DOGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75$
Silvertip (polish sausage) ......................................  $1.50
available at northwest trailer only
Hamburger ............................................. $1.75
Cheeseburger ........................................... $1.85
Pizza By the Slice from Domino’s  $1.00
 ______________ CANDY_______________
•  Red Vines •  M & M Box •  Milk Duds
•  Hershey Big Block Plain •  Jr. Mints
Krackel Peanut •  Dots





Missoulians have shown 20 years of faith by investing with the Missoula 
Bank of Montana. Without that confidence, we would not be here working 
for your dreams, ideas and enterprises . . . your future.
In these times of change, put your investm in stability. . .  in 
those who work to keep the financial heart beat of Missoula strong and 
responsive . . . the Missoula Bank of Montana.
MISSOULA 
BANK OF MONTANA
201 N. Higgins 728-8000 Member FDIC
■%ii s .  ■co'3 , 'o ' - n O
V
c  C©■ < 0 .0 © -  ^  
•  c N ^










Corner S. Higgins & E. Beckwith
Closest Keg 
Headquarters to Campus
K AM PUS New Ownership EG
ORNER With Cold Kegs on Hand 
Chilled Wines • Grocery and Non-Grocery Items
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK T IL  MIDNIGHT
GILLY’S 
GAS A GROCERY












BOB O’CONNER MIKE O’CONNER
Phone 728-0235 
929 S.W. Higgins Missoula, MT 59803
JCPenney Supports the
GRIZZLIES




E U N  M IC H E L IN
6ENERAI U  GENERAL M GENERAL M GENERAL
9 3 M
ell Oil Shell Oil Shell Oil
Gabriel Gabriel Gabriel
. SHOCKS & STRUTS ^  SHOCKS 8, STRUTS m  SHOCKS & STRUTS
L ia v u m u *  \ u v w m  \  IM W M  




For professional car care and a vari
We Have 
Clams, Shrimp,
Salad Bar, Chi 
and of course C
Phone 721-4240 3109 Brooks
BAKKE
% r m £ s a t v n x
At Three Locations
340 West Pine 543-8341
1012 Kensington 728-2010
501 North California 728-4331
BE OUR GUEST
To a FREE cup  o f c lam  c h o w d e r at Skippers® 
S ea food  ’n C h ow d e r H ouse, w here  you get 
go od  sea food w ith o u t g e ttin g  soaked.™
IfA g
SEAFOOD h  CHOWDER HOUSE
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WATCH “GRIZZLY REPLAY” 
SUNDAY NIGHT 10:30 P.M. 
KECI-TV—Missoula 
K TV M -TV -B utte  
KCFW-TV—Kalispell
Each week Coach Donovan will discuss Saturdays 
game with highlights of all the action— 
Plus player interviews and academic features.





Public is invited to attend. Review Saturdays game 
and preview the next game. Also, each week 






As a member of the Grizzly Athletic Association, you will:
Play a direct role in the continuing success of the University of Montana athletic program;
Provide the scholarship assistance for both men and women student-athletes; and 
^  Un^veVity31'^  student"ath,etes in obtaining a college education at an outstanding
For Further Information Contact:
Al Kempfert
Grizzly Athletic Association 
Harry Adams Field House 









All Points Travel Earl’s Distributing John B. & Karla Love Topp Company
Bunts & June Watkins Earl & Donna Sherron Larry & Phyllis Topp
DIRECTOR’S CLUB
Bob & Shirley Bentzen
Capital City Bowl




Flanagan’s AMC, Jeep, 
Renault, Mazda
Larry & Bonnie Flanagan 
4 Season’s Subaru—Buick
Bob & Mary Pat Small 
Larry & Sandy Larson
Holiday Inn
Carl R. & Susan Bivens
COACHES’ CLUB






Bruce & Joyce Peterson
T & W Chevrolet—Volkswagen
Joe Taylor 
Western Rental—Hertz of Missoula
Jerry Woodahl
Helena, Montana . . .
Bob & Shirley Bentzen
Capital City Bowl
Poplar, Montana . . .
Moe Chevrolet—Oldsmobile— 
Cadillac
Sculason Moe, President 
Richardson Moe, Vice President
Sioux Falls, South Dakota . . . 
William P. & Irene Hall
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GOLDEN GRIZZLIES
A1 Vacuum & Janitorial Supplies 
(2)
Winston K. & Ruth Baer 
Artcraft Printers 
Jerry & Carolyn Kurzenbaum 
Delbert “Stash” Ashmore 
Dr. William Barnett 
Tom & Tandy Baumbartner 
Bud & Jean Beagle 
Best Western Executive Motor Inn 
Bruce F. & Michaele Dailey 
Big Sky Ties 
Marlowe & Charlene Billingsley 
Blair Transfer & Storage 
Bill & June Blair 
Boone, Karlberg & Haddon (2)
W. T. & Virginia Boone 
Karl R. & Carmen Karlberg 
Business Machines of 
Missoula (3)
Lynn Fred




Jim Caras Floral & Flower Pot 
Greenhouse 
Dave & Rae Price 
Cattin’s Restaurant 
Pat & Kim Cattin 
Charles A. & Mary Chesbro 
City Glass 
Larry E. & Shirley Walter 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
Missoula (2)
Darrell D. & Mary Tucker 
John W. & Adele Morgan 
Columbia Navigation- 
Trucking Divison
Robert Nordahl & Lyle Tripp 
Comfort Inn 
John A. & Bonnie March, Jr. 
Ray & Dorothy Conger 
Consolidated Carpets & Bedding 
Ron Bowler 
Richard A. Correl & Herb Hanich 
Coast to Coast Stores 
Dale D. & Sue Mahlum 
Chriss Crawford 
Insurance Agency, Inc.




Milton & Joan Datsopoulos 
Dennis E. Lind 
Ronald & Paddy MacDonald 
Richard & Linda Reep 
Christopher & Mary Jo Swartley 
David & Carolyn Davies 
Col. T. C. & Frances Davis 
The Depot 
Mike Munsey 
Design & Drafting 
Alan Mulkey 
Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker 
Hugh & Joan Elmore 
Carl & Evelyn Dragstedt 
Elmer & Elinor Dragstedt 
Mike & Kay Duffield 
Galusha, Higgins & Galusha 
Tim & Nancy Eckland 
Western States Insurance 
Era-Staninger & Associates 
Ken & Mary Staninger 
First National Montana Bank 
of Missoula (2)
David R. & Judi Calahan
Doug Flanagin Realty
Doug Flanagin 
Fox, Balias, Barrow—Associates 
Jerrell D. & Michele Balias 
Garden City Floral 
George & Louise Caras 
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson (3) 
William E. Jones 
Sherman V. & Connie Lohn 
R. H. “Ty” & Jean Robinson 
Gateway Printing & Litho 
Gordon & Pat Spring 
Tim Seery 
Hal Gillet Agency 




Donald P. Harrell, M.D.
Hi-Noon, Inc.
Bill & Wanda Nooney 
Robert & Jane Hoffman
G. T. Murray & Co.
Ted & Joie Hodges
Hoven, Vervick & Amrine, PC.C.
Bill & Jessee Amrine 
Independent Lumber (5)
Florence D. & John Hamp 
Edward J. Jacobson 
Dr. J. E. & Sonia Jarrett 
Association for Head 
& Neck Surgery 
Jostens 
Steve & Alane Harrington 
Jerry & Sandra Jurasek 
A. L. “Tony” Kadlec 
Anthony F. Keast 
Pete & Helen Kelly 
KYSS AM & FM Radio 
D. E. Keltz Construction, Inc.
Dave & Romelle Keltz 
KGRZ/KDXT Radio 
Steve & Donna Benedict 
Dr. Ervin & Chris King 
Wayne K. & Dorothy Knutson 
Horace H. & Barbara Koessler 
Leonard Landa Insurance 
Leonard & Barbara Landa 
Art & Valerie Lindstrom 
Jack & Nancy Linton 
Larry & Irene Livingston 
Livingston-Malietta & Geraghty 
Funeral Home 
Mrs. Emma B. Lommasson 





John & Roma Orr 
John E. & Dolores K. Malletta 
Marcy Manufacturing Inc.
Jody Zadra & Wes Sprunk 
Meadow Gold Diary 
Dick & Bev Doyle 
Montana Power Company 
William F. & Ruth Headapohl 
William W. & Doris Morrison 
The Mountain Heath Company 
Russell & Deanna Sheriff 
Mr. Steak
H. Kent Ferguson 
Muralt’s Inc.
Gary D. & Susan Muralt 
Murphey Favre, Inc.
Allan M. Vannini 
Northwest Distributors 
William I. Bjorklund
Northwestern National Life (2)
Marvin & Ginnie Horner 
Skip & Barbara Weishaar 
Ole’s Country Stores, Inc.
Mark R. & Trish Olson 
Orange Street Inn 
Marcus Clark 
Jim Palmer Trucking (3)
Jim & Joyce Palmer 
Todd Palmer Trucking 
Todd & April Palmer 
Dr. Reno & Barbara Parker 
Tavy & Violet Parker 
Bob & Irene Payne 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company 
Russ & Ruth Royter 
Gene & Rose Peterson 
Fred Plummer & Ron Plummer 
Dr. Stephen & Kim Powell 
Stan & Catherine Rasmussen 
Rent-A-Wreck 
Everett & Marilyn Leitzke 
Naseby & Evelyn Rhinehart 
Royal Manor 
A. D. Ferguson 
Jerry M. & Dee Robison 
John & Fran Ruffatto 
Sammons Trucking 
Jim & Betty Basolo 
Kermit & Kathleen Schwanke 
P. Mars Scott 
Mulroney, Delaney & Scott 
L. G. “Bud” & Janice Sept 
Shearson/American Express (2) 
Arthur M. & Donna Buis 
Kent & Kathy Kleinkopf 
Sheehan Majestic (2)
Stan & Linda Feist 
Tom & Sydnee Watson 
Tom Sherry Tire (2)
Tom & Joy Sherry 
Sirco Manufacturing (2)
Bob & Liz Drew 
Dr. Stephen & Barbara Smith 
Sportsman Surplus 
Terry & Roberta Brady 
Stephens Equipment 
Jerry & Eva Stephens 
Tabish Brothers Distributing (2) 
Frank & Lani Tabish 




Thelma Baker & Dave Martin 
Dr. Larry & Susan Toder 
Town & Country Lounge 
Jeff & Debbie Little 
Travel Bug Agency (2)
Del & Marie Guinn 
Terry & Lindy Plakke 
T ravelodge/Lindy’s 
Bruce & Jean DePew 
Universal Athletic Service 
Herb Kimball 
Vann’s Audio Video & Appliance 
Pete & Patricia Vann 
Village Red Lion Inn 
Gary Kohler 
George F. & Alice Wandler 
Washington Corporations 
Dennis & Phylliss Washington 
Western Montana Lighting Supply 
V. F. & June Reynolds 
Western Montana Monument 
Services, Inc.
Ted & Marty Stetler
Western States Insurance
Robert T. & Diann Wuttke, Jr. 




Wright Lumber Company 
Keith D. & Gail Wright 
Wyckmans, Inc.
Bill & Kay Wyckman 
Dr. Lloyd L. & Mary Lou 
Zimmerman
ANACONDA, M T -  
Wade & Nancy Dahood
ARLEE, MT—
Lambert & Dodie deMers
BELT, MT—
Allen V. & Lucille Chesbro, Jr.
BILLINGS, M T -  
Burger King
William O. & Beverly Ann Ryan
CASCADE, M T -  
Farmland Sales & Servis
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Murray
CLANCY, M T -  
Bob & Marge Hoene
CLINTON, MT—
Jerry A. Olson, CPA




FLORENCE, M T -  
Hal W. Fullerton
FORT BENTON, M T -  
Wyley P. & Gail Good
GREAT FALLS, M T -  
Dale & Judy Schwanke
HAMILTON, M T -  
Alexander Communications, Inc.
Scott Alexander 
Slim & Marilyn Warren
HELENA, MT—
Thomas L. & Gail Chesbro 
James A. & Marlene Barbour 
Gary W. & Patty Steuerwald
KALISPELL, M T -  
Holman Aviation





Leonard A. & Darlene Morrison
POLSON, M T -  
Ronald E. Blake 
D. J. Doyle
STEVENSVILLE, MT—
Bob & Phyllis Daniels
WHITEFISH, M T -  
Terry N. Trieweiler, P.C.
Terry & Carol Trieweiler
SEATTLE, W A -




John & Terri Evers 
Shonkin, MT
Ralph Huntley & Son





Merrill A. & Rose Kovach 
Conrad, MT






Jim & Kim Adair 
Jack Alley
Gerry Alquist & Percy Frazier, Jr. 
Tom & Laura Alsaker 
American Asphalt Inc.
Hugh Frame 
Bruce G. & Mary Anderson
G. Clark & Nancy Anderson 
Arnies One Stop (3)
Arnie & Ida Kober 
Artcraft Printers 
Ted L. & Linda Naugle 
Clint & Iona Baertsch 
Bakke Tire Service 
Gary D. & Janice Bakke 
Norm Balko
Dr. John & Verna Barnett 
Dr. Philip L. & Carol Barney 
Max G. & Cindy Bauer, Jr.
Beach Transportation Co. (2)
Robert D. & Helen Beach 
Harold R. & Darlene Keyser 
Richard & Bernie Beighle 
Dick & Pat Biggerstaff 
Donald D. Blackler 
Boardroom Lounge 
Philip D. & Sheila Helean 
Bob Ward & Son’s Inc.
Keith & Linda Ward 
Bolich’s A & J Market 
Arlyss & John M. Bolich 
The Bon 
Tom & Judy Goodman 
Boone, Karlberg & Haddon (4) 
Thomas H. & Ann Boone 
Randy J. & Theresa Cox 
William L. & Debbie Crowley 
Sam E. & Betty Haddon 
William L. & Phyllis Bouchee (2) 
Jack L. & Vici Boucher 
Mountain Bell 
Harold & Ann Brambo 
Gus & Jack’s Tires 
Fred 0. & Harriett Brauer 
Leonard W. & Martha Brewer 
Kay Brown Contractor 
Kay & Doretta Brown 
Ron & Gladys Brown 
Dr. John T. & Virginia Browne 
Browning Ferris Industries of 
Montana Inc.
Max G. & Cindy Bauer, Jr.
R. F. Burke
Buttrey Foods, Inc. #31
Ben F. Flaig 
Erwin C. & Ethel Byrnes 
Phil Campbell 
Frank & Rosalee Cash 
Champion International 
Corporation (4)
Stephen P. Haas 
Bob & Sandra Kelly 
Jerry & Carlee Rasmussen 




Rod & Irma Bradley 
Tom & Arlene Breum 
Ed & Elsie Martinson 
Janet & Bob Wheeler
Champion International 
Corporation—Pulp & Paper 
Manufacturing (8)
Robert & Bonawee Ford 
Del & Bev Graves 
David & Susan Petersen 
Stan & Margorie Pavlick 
Dan & Dian Potts 
Roy & Carol Robison 
Roger & Louise Skaja 
Larry & Bev Weeks 
Eugene H. & Vivian Clawson 
Roger & Bonnie Clixby 
John & Nancy Coffee 
William O. Coffee, Realtor 
Bill & Marilyn Coffee








The Court House 
James Mayes 
Collection Bureau Services 
Vernon & Arlene Cooper 
Leon & Mary Lou Cordis 
Michael H. & Penny Creighton 
Crestline Ranch 
Criswell Insurance Agency 
Ted Criswell 
George & Marietta Cross 
Chuck & Betty Dahlstrom 
John R. Daily, Inc. (2)
R. E. Rowe 
Warren Wilcox 
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Dailey 
Richard T. & Judy Daniels, Jr. 
Bruce Danielson Agency 
Bruce & Tina Danielson 
Datsopolous, MacDonald &
Lind (3)
David B. Cotner 
Edward A. Murphy 
William K. Vancanagan
D. A. Davidson & Company (2)
Dick & Pam Hughes 
B ru c e  & P a tt i M ad sen , 
President
Donald H. & Sherry Davis, II 
Dermatology Inc.
Dr. W. J. & Lois Dunlap 
Diamond Bar Meats 
John & Wini Erickson 
Thomas J. & Fritz Dillon 
Ulysses & Jane Doss 
Dick & Bev Doyle 
Duce Designs 
Ken & Cathy Duce 




L. D. & Janet Polich 
East Gate Liquor 
John & Shari Lipske 











Bob & Janet Wheeler 
First Bank—Southside (2)
Bob & Bev Henry 
George E. & Susan Nygaard 
First Bank Western (4)
Elwood & Fern Olson 
Ken & Joyce Hickethier 
Michael & Pat Wangen 
First National Montana Bank of 
Missoula (4)
Don & Julie Gray 
Randolph & Betty Jacobs 
Michael & Suzee Pomeroy 
Charles “Chuck” & Helen Rigg 
First Security Bank of Missoula (4) 




Jerry & Dottie Ford 
Formally Yours 
Ron & Tammy Molen 
Four B’s Restaurants, Inc. (5) 
Robert Froelich 
W. E. Hainline, Jr.
W. E. Hainline, Sr.
Donald E. Hege 
George Spencer 
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson (9) 
Gary B, & Cindy Chumrau 
Lawrence F. & Fran Daly 
Gary L. & Carol Graham 
Greg L. & H. J. Hanson 
Bradley J. & Carla Luck 
John R. & Sandra Mclnnis 
Paul C. Meismer 
Robert E. Sheridan 
W. Dennis & Judy Starkel 
Bill & Donna Gastineau 
General Engineers, Inc. (2) 
Maurice & Patricia Guay 
Walter & Bonnie Parock 
Gillespie Realty Co.
Dale S. & Joan Gillespie 
Gilly’s Gas, Grocery & U-Haul
C. D. & Mary Gillingham 
Glacier General Assurance Co.
John Hayden 
Grady Insurance Agency 
Tom & Ruth Grady 
George M. “Sonny” Gratzer 
Dennis R. Gregory 
Jan Gregory
Greg’s Vending Machines (2) 
Ron & Louise Howell 
Jack P. & Maxine Stiffler 
Dr. David & Pat Guth 
Don & Doosey Habbe 
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Haggarty 
David W. & Darlene Haines 
Hennessy’s 
Gene & Yvonne Castleberry 
Jerry & Connie Hines 
Ed & Thelma Hogan 
Vern & Karen Hoven 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hughes 
Joe’s Rib Joint 
Joe Sorenson 
Howard & Helen Jourdonnais 
KDXT Radio 
Bill & Lynn Schwanke
H. Rodney & Karen Kempel 
Dr. Otto G. & Sue Klein, Jr.
Ralph & Mary Kloser 
Palmer & Esther Kronen 
James D. & Jennifer Kuehn 
Lambros Realty (2)
Dan & Sophie Lambros 
George & Dorothea Lambros 
Graig & Della Langel 
Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker 
Bob & Marge LaTrielle 
Robert E. & Dorothy Lee 
Fred & Margaret Lehman 




Chari S. Lipski 
Ivah G. Schmitz, LPA 
Long Machinery (3)
Carl Johnson 
Jack & Jo Ann Long 
Tom & Connie Ritzheimer 
Ed Lucier











Dave & Phyllis Mainwaring 
Lino A. & Sherry Marsillo 
Maxwells (2)
Steve & Shirley Nelson 
Jeff & Anne Ranf 
Steve R. McAfee 
Dr. Craig W. & Charlene McCoy 
William E. McFarland 
Midwestern Homes Sales 
& Construction 
Larry & Vick Kaul 
William E. & Dorothy Miller 
Davis Brothers Inc.
Donald & Kathy Millhouse 
Mission Paint & Glass 
Bruce & Carol Serviss 
Missoula Club, Inc.
Joseph B. & Laura Jean Dugal 
Missoula Textile Services 
Joe & Irene Topel 
Missoula Veterinary Clinic 
Connie & Mary Pat Orr 
Missoulian 
Tom C. & Carol Brown 
Montana Flasher & Barricade Co.
Russ Johnston 








Mr. C’s Lounge 
Pat L. & Patricia Coyle 
Mr. Ray’s Style’s Unlimited
Ray & Benedita Gonzales 
Lewis Nelson
L. Edward & Kitty Noel, DDS 
Dr. Norman J. & Jan Nickman 
Northwestern National 
Life Insurance Co.




i OlsFloyd & Thelma l on
E. W. & lola Orth 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael “Philly” 
Pantalione
Terry Payne & Co., Inc. (2)
Mike & Terri Anderson 
Terry & Patt Payne 
John Pacarich 
JC Penney 
Pat & Nancy Bottorf 
Pew Construction Co., Inc.
George R. “ Dick” Pew 
Michael H. & Mary Lee Piazza 
Pioneer Pies Restaurant 
& Bakery (3)
Harry S. Brown 
Gary R. Elliott 
Steve Schultz 
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood (2)
F. Dean & Virginia Mahrt 
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Powell, Jr.
Press Box 
Lou Kahler 
Pike & Bobbie Presthus 
Ed & Carol Prinkki 
Uptown Motel 
Pruyn Veterinary Hospital (3)
Dr. Earl & Bertha Pruyn 
Dr. Minott & Jan Pruyn 
Dr. Rollett A. & Corinne Pruyn 
Pulley & Associates, CPAs 
David & Barbara Pulley 
Quality Construction Co.
Bill & Sandy Mytty 
Ken & Gina Reesman 
Rich & Sharon Reisinger 
Dr. F. Gordon & Nettie Reynolds 
Dr. William A. & Joanne Reynolds 
William H. & Dolly Richardson 
Robert J. C. & Rose Richlie 
Delos & Maureen Robbins 
Gary S. Roberts 
Dr. Patrick Robins 
Laird A. Robinson 
Robert S. & Lana Rock, Jr.
The Rocking Horse 
Cis Jasumbach 
Roemer’s Tires 
John E. Roemer 
Charles G. & Caralee Rohde 
Galusha, Higgins &
Galusha, CPAs 
Bob & Erica Roullier 
Davis Transport, Inc.
David & Betty Routzahn 
Tim & Judy Sather 
Dobbins, DeGuire & Tucker 
Obert & Charlotte Seim 
Keith D. Seim 
Dr. Robert & Carol Seim 
Shearson/American Express 
Bill & Ardice Steinbrenner 
Denzil B. & Rebecca Sigars II 
Skaggs 
Ronald E. Ulrich 
Gordon L. Smith 
Snap-On-Tools 
Ed & Sandi Schultz 
Sorenson & Company (3)
Jerry & Colleen Cebula 
Woody & Judy Germany 
Jim & Sue Weatherly
Southgate Mall Associates 
Beatrice Staninger & Beth Wright 
Hal & Sheila Stearns 
R. A. & Peg Sterling 
Thomas Stocking, CPA 
Stockman’s Bar & Cafe 
Pin Larson 
Dr. Fred & Gayle Stout 
Super Save Markets, Inc. (3) 
Weymouth & Terry Symmes 
Virg & Mary Ann Taylor 




Kay & Ray McLaughlin 




Tony & Harriet Veazey 
Dr. J. L. & Judy Wahlberg 
Ryland H. Walford 
Walford Electric Co.
Dr. Stewart & Mysta Ward 
Randy & Lonnie Warner 
Calgon Corp.
Washington Corporations (2)
Bill & Dawn Huffman 
Helen & Chalky Miller 
Watkins Construction 
John Ash 
George & Harriet Weldon 
Bradley W. & Sharen Wenz 
Western Federal Savings & Loan 
Association of Missoula (2)
Harold & Betty Hanger 
Lyle & Gail Grimes 
Western States Insurance (2) 
John T. Dove
Michael & Rosemarie Rooney 
Western Title & Escrow 
Chris R. Leary 
Barry & Misty Whitmore 
State Farm Insurance 
Dr. & Mrs. F. L. Whitsell 
Ralph & Jean Williams 
Witwer, Price & Crabtree 
Joe & Nancy Crabtree 
Dr. Roy & Suzanne Williams 
Vincent & Esther Wilson 
Kevin & Margaret Winter 
Wayne & Catherine Wischmann 
Dr. Deloit R. & Twila Wolfe 
Ed & Laura Wontor 
Woodland Electric 
Michael D. & Sally Miller 
Hal & Deanna Woods 
Worden, Thane & Haines, PC (2) 
Harry A. & Janet Haines 
Jeremy G. & Ginny Thane 
Wright Lumber Co.
Lewis & Betty Lou Nelson 
Don & Theresa Youngquist 





First Security Bank of Anaconda
Frank Bennett
BILLINGS, MT—
Anderson, Edwards & Molloy
Donald & Judy Molloy 
Warren & Jane Vaughan
1st Norwest Bank
BUTTE, MT—
Joe & Mary McElwain
CORVALLIS, M T -  









Tom & Evelyn Frame
FORT BENTON, MT—
Benton Pharmacy
Jim & Caroleen W illits 
Pastime Bar
Mark & Carter Johnsrud
GLENDIVE, MT—
Neil & Maxine Oakland
GREAT FALLS, MT—
Morty J. & Margaret Boyd, Jr. 
Robert E. & Kerry Bronson 
D. A. Davidson
Ian & Nancy Davidson 
Wayne E. & Sally Linnell 
Linnell & Newhall 
Phil & Stella Palm 
Uke’s Sports 
Glenn & Susan Schmasow 
Waters Distributing Co.
Ray & Rosemary Waters
HAMILTON, MT—
Bell, McCall Co.
Robert J. & Jean Miller 
Jack & Peggy Dowling 
Doug Galbraith 
Wayne Jones, PGA 
PGA, Golf Shop,
Hamilton Golf Club 
Gary B. Joseph 
Andy Kehmeier, DDS 
Keith R. & Elizabeth Kehmeier 
Lake Milling, Inc.
Bob & Faithe Lake 
Fred Lipscomb 
Glenn & Lillian Mitchell 
Al & Isabelle Moerkerke 
A l’s Car Care Center 
Paul & Florence Pagenkopf 
Bill & Liz Stevens 
Bob & Vickie Undem
HAUGAN, M T—
Rex K. & Sharyn Lincoln
HAVRE, M T -  
Morrison, Barron & Young
Chris R. & Robyn Young
HELENA, MT—
J. Mayo & Joan Ashley
Skedd, Ashley, McCabe 
& Weingartner 
Robert & Anna Gibson 
Earl W. & Pat Johnson
First Bank Helena 
Treacy Company
James & Murel O’Connell




LEWISTOWN, M T -  
Jerry M. & Donna Johnson
Johnson-Nicholson Company 
Kevin M. & Susan McEwen 
Monte & Starla Solberg
LINDSAY, MT—
Bob & Jackie Schlicht
LOLO, MT—
D. A. Davidson 
Nathan English 
Ted Laine 
Bill & Mabel Rock 
Donald F. & Jean Sheppard
PHILIPSBURG, MT—
Boynton G. & Helen Paige
POLSON, MT—
Christian, McCurdy & Wold
Calvin & Marva Christian 
John A. & Marie Dowdall 
1st Citizens Bank 
Eddies Drug 
Ernie & Mary Lou Ratzburg 
State Farm Insurance 
Jim & Ro Forker
STEVENSVILLE, M T -  
Valley Electrical Contracting, Inc.
Frank M. “ Mike” &
Vanelle Nurse
SUPERIOR, MT—
Diamond International Corp. (2)
TOWNSEND, M T -  
State Bank of Townsend
Bill & Anita Kearns
WHITE SULPHUR 
SPRINGS, MT—
J. Wayne & Bonnie Mathis
MOUNT VERNON, W A -  
Larry & Bev Seaman
OWATONNA, MN—
Jarrett J. & Faye Dawald
SAN JOSE, C A -  





James & Mary Ann Aanenson 
Ace Auto Salvage (2)
Don & Myrna Price 
Doug Roark 
A. L. & Alice Ainsworth 
The Auto Wash
Larry Altenbrun & Bruce Blattner 
Ron & Martha Anderson 
W illiam  F. & Pat Antonich  
Jim & Maureen Appelt 
The Apple Tree Restaurant
Martin Baker Robert D. & Bobette Brookshire
Bakke Tire Service Neil & Jo Bucklew
Allen & Dorthy Kuhl Bruce & Eleanor Budge
Herm  Bauer Chuck & A lice Burgess
Dr. Allen D. & Polly Baum berger Bill & Lucretia Burklund
Fred Bielen Jerry W. Burns, DDS
Raymond "Bud” & Nancy Blake Jim & Pat Burns
John & Kathy Boyer Beryl L. & Esther Burr
Richard & Sandy Brewster Marsha M. Burr
Robert G. & Phyllis Bricker Business & Property M anagem ent
Mary & William Bright M arc & Debbie Clark
Thom as E. & Delaine Butorac 
M ike & Anita Byrne
C & D Industries




F. A. & Donna Chaffee
Cham bers & Associates
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Champion International Corporation (2) 
William M. & Mary Pat Kirkpatrick  
Susan & Tom  Stolba 
Champion International C o rp o ra tio n -  
Building Products (13)
Robert & Geneva Clubb  
James & Mary Jo Connelly 
Steve Erhart 
Jack & Alice Fisher 
Jack & Sandra Goldbar 
Rod & Michele Hochhalter 
Harold & Mary Jo Hopwood  
Dale & Dorothy Karkanan 
Pauline R. Kirscher 
Glenn & Noreen Kozeluh 
Steve & Heather Livergood 
Jenneth & Maxine McMillan  
Larry E. & Laurie Oeser 
Richard & Laela Shimer 
Elmer & Charline Tillotson  
Champion International Corporation—
Pulp & Paper Manufacturing (16)
Gene & Karen Brooks 
Richard & Rhonda Brown 
Harry & Ellie Brunett 
William & Eudene Freuler 
Steve & Baiba Eastlick 
Billy J. & Carol Henderson 
Wayne & Pam Henneck  
Howard & Patricia Higgins  
William & Linda Kohl 
Kevin & Paula Lamey 
Brad & Jan Madison 
Renny & Rose Malach, Sr.
Neal & Barbara Marxer 
Marc & Barbara Olson 
William J. & Pat Ray 
Keith & Carol Lee Steigers  
Champion International Corporation—  
Timberlands (9)
Bill & Joyce Bethke 
Mary Ann & Gerald Buckhouse 
Ernie & Barbara Corrick  
Robert & Kelly Giesen 
Bob & Lola Mae LeProwse 
Wayne & Jane Maahs 
Frank & Beverley Sherman 
Peter E. & Rita Tucker 
Kayleen & Doug Zentner 
Ann H. & Devon Chandler 
David L. Christensen 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chum rau  
Eugene H. Clawson, Jr.
Jim Clawson
Dr. Joseph & G eorgienne Cleveland  
Jim & Lois Cole 
Joseph & Cindy Cone  
Dr. Rob & D. Curry
John & Karin Dague 
George P. & Freda Dahlberg  
John R. Daily, Inc. (2)
J. J. Lubbers 
Sig Skarland 
Dana’s Dance & Sportswear 
Darigold Farms
D. A. Davidson & Co. (3)
John L. & Marilyn Dayries  
Gerry & Mary Meyer 
Jim & Pamela Searles 
Doug & Janet Dean 
Devil Dancer
C. E. & Mary Dickerman 
David V. Diggs, DDS, PC  
Thom as R. Dobak  
Dobbins, DeG uire & Tucker (4)
Stephen & Debra Gibbs 
Mike & C indy Hauck  
Ron & Colleen Jupka  
Forrest L. & Sheila Donaldson  
G ene & Marjorie Downey  
Doyle & Kero, CPAs 
Jon & Karen Driessen
East Gate Center 
L. D. Polich 
Mike & Patricia Easton 
Eddy’s Bakery  
Elks Lodge BPOE #383  
E M C O — Energy Managem ent Com pany  
Estes Applicances, Inc.
Ken & Linda Eversole
Robert J. Fam es
Ronald & Carole Felton
First Am erican Title Com pany
First Federal Savings & Loan Association
Fister Electric
Tim  & Vera Fleming
Florence Coffee Club
Clayton & Paulette Floyd
Four B’s Restaurant 
Joseph O ’Loughlin  
4G Plum bing & Heating, Inc.
Hal & Sharee Fraser 
G M T  Consultants, Inc.
Jerry & M argaret Gall 
G arlington, Lohn & Robinson (3)
Candace C. & Allen Fetscher 
J. C. & Nancy Garlington  
Larry E. & D iana Riley 
H. L. G arnaas Adjustm ent Co.
Bud & G race Geil 
G eneral Concrete, Inc.
General Engineers, Inc.
Orville E. Getz  
Richard & Jean Goldsby  
Art & Jean Graham  
Dave & Sharon Greaves  
Jerry J. & M ary Green  
G reen, M acDonald, W agner, & Kirschner (4) 
Jack L. Green, II 
Ralph B. Kirscher 
D onald M acDonald IV 
W illiam  T. W agner 
G rizzly  Den Hair Stylists 
G rizzly  Football Staff 
Bruce Gronfein
M ichael J. Haggarty
Mr. & Mrs. John Haines
G eorge Halverson
Peter & Arlene Ham per
Don V. Hanson
Russ Hansen’s A Razors Edge
Dean & Betty Hanson




John W. Helms, DDS PC  
Jack R. Henry  
Buster & Sharon Hettick  
W. H. H ightow er Construction  
Terry & Lynda Hober 
Thom as M. Hodges  
Scott & Jody Hollenbeck  
Lee Holyoak
Dr. Thom as C. & Dorothy Hoshaw  
Rockie & Suzanne Howell 
Tim  & Rosemary Hubbard  
Edward & Susannah Huggins  
Larry & Kitt Huggins  
E. F. Hutton & Com pany
Inland Truck Parts (2)
Bob & Jo Livingston 
Stu & Peggy Schalk
JG L Distributing  
Peter A. & Adeline Jacobsen  
Jim ’s Independent Milk 
Cam eron & Leslie Johnston
K-M art
Duane & Jean Kechter 
Keeney Construction Co.
Jim & Meg Kelly
R. D. Kembel & Associates, Inc.
Al & Chris Kem pfert 
Barry J. & Becky Kenfield  
Frank M. & Dorothy Knight 
Robert M. & Ellen Knight 
Douglas L. Koch, CPA  
Rohn & June Kohler 
Skip Koprivica
Peter & Sharon Laird
Burnell Larson & Margaret Slama
Jo K. Lasich
Patrick J. & Sandra Lawler
Lenney’s Lounge & Silvertip Lounge
Fred & Shirley Lerch
Harley & Marilou Lewis
Russ & Florence Lindborg
Robert & Joyce Lindsay
Dennis & Georgette Lipke
W arren “D ite” & Patricia Little
E. F. Sonny Llewellyn
Loewen & Rummel, PC CPA
Earl C. Lory
Luthern Brotherhood
Denis M. & Marie Lynch
Mark & June Lyons
Bill & W anda Mailer 
Loretta J. Marquardt 
Kathryn A. Martin  
Rugga & Carole Mather 
Charles H. Mattix  
Frank & Marjorie McElwain  
Helen A. Medsker
Martin Mikelsons  
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Minckler 
Missoula Fire Equipm ent 
M issoula Livestock Auction (3)
Allan Meyers  
Doug Meyers  
Lee Meyers  
Missoula Southside Lions Club  
Missoulian
M ontana Bank of South Missoula 
Montana Glass & Paint 
M ontana Recycling Inc.
M ichael & Lori Morin 
Edward & Irene Mosier 
Mr. R ich’s Beauty College  
Raym ond C. & Elaine Murray
Edward W. & Lois Nelson 
D. J. & Klairaine Nichwander 
Mary L. Nicol 




John & Grace Omstad
G. M. & Maryann Overland, DDS
P & P Distributing
M ichael Pecarich
Jack & Sharen Peters
Don & Rosemarie Phillips
W ally & Nancy Pierce
Pierce Flooring
Frank & Edna Pippy
Jim Powell Insurance
C laudia J. Pratt
Prentice Lum ber Co., Inc.
Larry & Beverly Prinkki 
Professional Consultants, Inc. 
Psychological Consortium  
Ted & Gaye Putnam
O uality  Supply (2)
Rich Owens  
Dave Peterson
Carl M. Rebich 
Don & Marilyn Redeen 
Red’s Bar
Paul Ricci Trucking  
Ricci Machines  
A. L. Riefflin 
Ron & Linda Riley 
G ary & Lois Roberts  
Ruby’s Cafe
Russ’s Body & Paint Inc.
Safew ay Stores, Inc.
V ictor Sager
Saurer’s Pump Service
Roger & Bonnie Savage
Mrs. M. C. Sayer
Robert D. & Lorri Scarr
Dr. Arthur T. & Judie Scherer
Edward Schlauch
Edward A. & Amelia Schmoll, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Schumacher 
Bill & Marilyn Schwaderer 
Le Roy & Jane Scott 
Dwaine F. & Sylvia Selk 
Dennis & Darlene Shanahan 
Patrick & Kathy Shannon 
Sharkey Insurance Center (3)
Bud & Donna Klemenhagen 
Harold Sharkey  
Ron & Debbie Sharkey  
Shearson/Am erican Express 
G ene & Sharon Leonard 
O scar & Virginia Shiner 
W alter & Anita Siegle 
Peggy Skelton 
Carol Slaght
E. Ed & Betty Smith 
Steve & Marcille Sohlberg  
Dick & Jane Solberg 
Sorenson & Co. (3)
Charles & Rita Conklin  
Dennis & Linda Muth  
Bill & Roxanne Weikel 
State Farm Insurance  
Kenneth & Jean McRae  
Stensatter, Druyvestein & Associates (2) 
Terry & Loretta Druyvestein 
Gary & Jean Stensatter 
Michael & Lee Stoianoff 
R. Kenneth Stolz 




Mr. & Mrs. Francis Superneau
Geoff Sutton
Rolf & Sharon Tandberg  
Sandi Tarr Realtor 
Jim & Lari Ann Taylor 
Bill & Sandy Terrill 
Jack & Janice Thompson  
Robert S. Thompson  
Thornton Lum ber Com pany  
Tipp, Hoven, Skjelset & Frizell 
Vonley C. & Lois Toler 
Toole & Easter (2)
Trading Post Saloon  
Trem per’s Distributing (2)
Bill & Barbara Trem per 
Jim Richards 
Mariam  B. Tucker 
Ben & Mary Tyvard
Harry & M argaret Uffalussy'
United Products  
Uptown Cafe
Ray & Millie Vevik
R. W. & Fay Wages  
W agner’s Hom e Furnishings 
Charles B. “Tuck” & Sandra Walle  
Raymond B. & Claudia Walseth 
W ashington Corporations (6)
Darrell Groven 
Bruce & Jeri McIntyre  
Dorn & Debbie Parkinson 
Don & Betty Peressini 
Dennis & Phyliss Washington (2)
Bob & Gertrude Weikel 
Western Federal Savings & Loan (6) 
Dale & Judy Brevik 
Charles, E. & Mary Lynn Eiseman, Jr. 
Jack E. Lovell 
Nancy & Jess Rhoads 
James A. & Michel Ann Salisbury 
Les & Sharon Woldstad 
Western Health Care  
Western Montana Inventory 
Western States Insurance 
Leonard & Mary Wicks 
Pat & Jean Wilcox 
Glen & Shirley Williaxs 
Wes & Luella Wilson 
Orville & Ethel Woodford  
W orden, Thane & Haines, PC (6) 
Ronald A. & Jane Bender 
Susan J. Erickson 
Patrick G. Frank 
Robert W. & Bonnie Minto, Jr.
Robert J. & Priscilla Phillips  
Molly Shepherd  
W orden’s Market 
Dan & Sandy Worrell 
W right Lum ber Co. (2)
Chet & Dollenn Krause 
Keith & Gail Wright
Lee & Helen Yarbrough  
Dan & Kathy Yochim
Frank & Doris Zander
Jay W. Zink
Ed & Maryln Zuleger
BIGFORK
Flathead Bank (2)
Flathead Lake Lodge 
Mike & Cindy Houtonen  
Total Screen Design (2)
Don & Jude Thomson 
Jack & Muffie Thomson
BILLINGS
Tom  Hauck  
Warren A. & Anne Hill
H. Burton & Margaret Hoffman 
Jim & Annette Kastelitz 
Doug & Penny Sipes
BONNER
Charles "Ray" & Gloria Doty
BOZEMAN, MT




Alan & June Brown
John J. (Jack) & Nancy Burke
Charles W. & Susan Davis
John C. Hauck
Michael Judd
Shaq & Gus Miller
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Newland, Horn, Crippen & Peck, PC 
* Norwest Bank Anaconda-Butte, NA  
Bob & Jamie Stenbeck  
Colin W. & Louise Raff 
G eorge P. & Peggy Sarsfield 
Daniel J. & Lauri Sullivan 
Mark P. & Charm aine Sullivan 
Mary C. Sullivan 
Top Deck Supper Club  
Glenn H. Welch 
State Farm Insurance
CASCADE, MT
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Murray
CLINTON, MT
Patrick A. & Susie Byrne
CONRAD, MT
Darrell L. & Dorothy Brown 
C onrad’s Real Estate & Insurance, Inc. 
Bob & Shirley Simonson, Jr.
CUT BANK, MT
Norm  Anderson 
Bill & Helen McCauley  
P & K Athletics, Inc.
DEER LODGE, MT
J. G. & Jean Haviland
FORT BENTON, MT
Richard M. & Judy Kurth 
Scott Perry
G. C. & Jerry Schmidt, Jr.
Vielleux Insurance Agency
FRENCHTOWN, MT
Bryce & Barbara Bondurant 
Charles N. George
GLASGOW, MT
Carl & Norm a Dix 
Bill & Berta Connors
GLENDIVE, MT
M ilne Im plem ent Co.
Dr. L. M. & Patricia Moline  
G eorge & Helen Samuelson
GREAT FALLS, MT
Ken & Bunky Albrecht 
Don Bloom  
Century Agency 
Cogswell Agency  
Dutch & Garnet Dahm er
First Bank West Great Falls
Bruce & Karen Gaare
Great Falls C oca-C ola Bottling Co.
Alvin J. & Shirley Larson 
Gary C. & Marie Lowry  
Harold J. & Shirley Lund 
Dr. Daniel T. & Mary Rita Molloy  
James E. & Rosemary Neilsen 
Pete' & Larry’s— Sports Room  
Bill & G aylene Salonen  
Skylark Super Seven 
Smith Equipm ent Co.
R. W. “Bill” & Helen Swarthout 
G eorge N. "Bud” W right, CLU  
Rich & Susan Zins
HAMILTON, MT
Dr. W alker J. Ashcraft 
Bitterroot Drug 
Citizen’s State Bank 
Dr. Carleton & Joan Clifford  
4 Season’s Buick Pontiac G M C  
John D. & Barbara Greef 
The House of Insurance 
Robert C. & Marion Johnson 
Herschell & Elizabeth King 
Thom as R. & Diane King 
Dr. Donald & Joni Lodmell 
Michael & Jeanette McKee  
McLaren, Senn & Peterson, Inc.
James W. & Carole Olson  
Charles R. & Norm a Petty 
L. N. “C huck” Shonkwiler 
Ruth Spence  
Allan K. & Jean Steele
HELENA, MT
Dr. Jack & Donna Burgess 
Brian & Linda Cockhill 
Lloyd & Lois Crippen  
Kent DeVore
Gough, Shanahan, Johnson & W aterm an
Harrison, Loendorf & Poston
Leon & Linda Messerly





Western Federal Savings & Loan Association  
Douglas & Jean Bardwell
KALISPELL, MT
D. A. Davidson  
G reg & Kathy Barkus 
First Interstate Bank of Kalispell N.A. (2) 
Fred & Kay Fry 
W ayne & Kaaren Jensen  
Jean A. Johnson 
Kirk & D iane Kenfield  
Kalispell Daily Inter Lake  
Dan & M arilynne Korn, Jr.
L H C  Incorporated  
Scott R. LeDuc
M urphy, Robinson, Hickathorn & Phillips
M urray, Kaufm an, Vidal & Gordon, PC (2)
The Saloon
Karl & Betty Sorenson
G ene Speelm an
Jerry & Betty Stoick
Fielding & Bonnie Thom son
R. W. "B uck” & Rusty Torgenson
John D. & Barbara Truckner
V alley Bank (2)
A. J. (Jack) & Alm eda King 
J. L. (Jack) & Connie Hensley
LAKESIDE, MT
M. F. Thom pson
LAUREL, MT
Jan W. & Irene Stingley
LEWISTOWN, MT
W illiam  E. & Terry Berger 
First Bank Lewistown 
A. S. & Dorothea M acKenzie, DDS  
W ier Furniture
LOLO, MT
Douglas & Vickie Bloom  
W alter & Judy Bradford  
Dr. John E. & M ichelle Collins
D. A. Davidson 
Jim  M oerkerke
OUTLOOK, MT
Roald & Agnes Selvig
PHILIPSBURG, MT
Zane G. & Barbara Murfitt
POLSON, MT
Slim  & Dani Coppedge  
Fulton & Fulton, Eng. & Ins.
G oode Ship Lollepop  
Charles & Ruth Kern 
Lake C ounty Abstract Co.
C. B. & JoAnn McNeil 
Schum acher’s Bookkeeping & Tax Service 
G. M. (Jerry) & Lyn Tucker 
W estm ont Agency
POTOMAC, MT
Robert & Lucille Hall
SHELBY, MT
Byron & Rose Kluth
Rock & Joan Svennungsen, DDS
Turner Agency, Inc.
SIDNEY, MT
Sidney C ountry Club  
Jim  W allinder
STEVENSVILLE, MT
How ard M. & Louise Johnson 
Bob & Debra Roberts  
David M. & Helene Streit
VALIER, MT
Eugene E. & Patricia Stoltz
WHITEFISH, MT
Abell Agency




Richard & Harriet Becker
EAST LANSING, Ml
Jud & Beverly Heathcote
JANESVILLE, Wl




How ard & Marym ae Johnson
RENO, NV
W estern Broadcasting Company
SEATTLE, WA
David & G oldie Enger 
Robert J. & Lynn Lucurell
TACOMA, WA
Harold L. (T ick) & Helen Baird
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McDonald's
®
3310 Brooks Locally Owned and Operated
Be listening during the game to KYLT 1340 
Radio for the McDonald’s
“PHRASE THAT PAYS”
Be sure you are wearing your 
“ Booster Button”
Coming in December. . . our SECOND LOCATION
720 E. BROADWAY
